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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Some think a country echoet an in
significant thing, but they are mistak
en The country schools will educate 
a majority of the children in the fu
ture as they have done in the past.— 
Am Jouriuil of Education.

The Christian-at- Work says:—In 
Bredeker's “Italy” the rivers that 
flow the year round are colored blue; 
those that dry up every summer are 
brown. If Christians were marked 
that way, reader, would there be any 
tinge of rust on you about these days/

The Watchword quotes one of the 
Judson nephews of a venerable aunt 
who lately died at Plymouth as saying 
in answer to an inquisitive editor who 
had asked of him “ about how much 
his aunt had left “ She must have 
left all, as I have not heard that she 
took any of it with her.”

The Richmond Advocate, referring 
to an item of news that a woman had 
been elected a member of a school 
committee in Maine over her husband 
as the opposing candidate, is led to re
mark : “ Is it strange that there is 
a divordh of every tenth couple mar
ried where such civilization exists /

“But what are we to do if the 
opium revenue is lost ?” is the ques
tion that meets those who would stop 
the traffic in that deadly drug in 
India. It is the same question all 
around the world. The Indian Wit
ness answers most aptly, “Must every 
advocate of public virtue become a 
hnance minister ?”—Western Adv.

Methodists are asually considered a 
liberal people, but when liberality is 
carried-so far as to .permit all kinds of 
“shows” and other secular gatherings 
to be held in their houses of worship, 
their so called liberality becomes 
folly, if not sin. Let pastors guard 
the honor of the Church and its Head 
at this point.—Neuh. Adv. --

A philosophic writer makes the ob
servation that much of the enduring 
and valuable work for mankind has 
been done by men of infirm health. 
Paul was diseased. The author of 
“îïearer, my Ged to Thee, was bed
ridden. There is a minister among us 
with a crutch that leaves a blessing in 
many homes—the best of pastors.— 
Baltimore Adv.

The Scotch Irish Presbyterians held 
a separate Conference July 4th. Of 
these “Reformed,” and “Indepen
dent” and “United” Presbyterians, 
Dr. Wm. Adams, of New York, said 
in a speech to them at one of these 
world councils : “Brethren, you are 
R.P.'s and I.P.’s aid U.P.’s-Why 
don’t you call yourselves split peas and 
be done with it ?”

The Congregationalid says that
“ probably . tive-and twenty of those 
returned as members of Congregational 
churches are out of their place of nor
mal service, while it may fairly be 
doubted if more than twenty percent, 
of these are anywhere active in the 
work of the Master ; leaving some 
twenty of every hundred to be passed 
to the wrong side of the account, and 
largely reckoned as drones, if not as 
renegades and dvserteis.

Governor Robinson of Massachu
setts m a recent address in Boston 
said : “ Yesterday l visi'ed the South 
Boston llouse of Correction, and as I 
passed around through the shops and 
Jooked the men in their faces, and as 
1 went into the female departments 
and saw the inmates there, I said to 
the master, “ Bum has done about 
all this work ?” “ \es, said he ;
“ nearly all is the harvest of intoxica 
ting drink.” The harvest of drink ! 
Wliat a harvest it is !

Dean Bnrgon says that in 1880 the 
University of Oxford “ withdrew her
self from God, and now God has 
withdrawn Himself from her. All 
this is because women have been ad
mitted to t! e examinations. The 
Dean says that “ the charming speci
mens of young womanhood who had 
made these halls their temporary 
home proved irresistible as an argu- 
gument.” If that be the case, they 
vindicated their right to get in.—At. 
Y. Tribune.

When the name of Blaine was pre
sented the other day at the Chicago 
Convention, it took that delighted 
body exactly seven minutes to get 
through its first spasm and scream of 
tumultuous applause. Leading men 
from a'l puds of the country, from 
Maine to California, shouted, whoop
ed and yelled—some of them standing 
on their chairs and waving their hats 
and tl eir canes. And applause started 
again and again at every mention of 
his name. Why ? Only because a 
large body of his adherents wanted 
Mr. Blaine to be President. That s 
just about the whole of it. .And yet 
just about every man that was there 
would be no little scandalized at what 
they would call the extravagances 
and excesses of a Methodist Pentecost.

C. ... / J. /ten A /"/■It

There is such a thing as war con
ducted upon Christian principles. The 
world calls it “civilized warfare," as 
opposed to savage. A war correspon
dent of a London journal remarks that 
the tribes of the Soudan are not more 
impressed with the skill and courage 
of the English troops in battle than 
with the humane and generous treat
ment of wounded and prisoners after 
the battle. Christian war may be an 
evangelizing agent.—Baltimore Me
thodist.

A L indon paper, speaking of the 
Pope,says : “The foot which the faith
ful have kissed with veneration is now 
the object of unusual interest. His 

Holiness issutiering from an ingrowing 
nail, which renders the least pressure 
of the foot so intehsely painful that 
literally putting his best foot forwaid, j 
the left is now presented at an audi
ence instead of the right, which has 
hitherto done duty upon such occas
ions. In this small matter, as in oth
ers of greater import, the Pope is re
versing the policy of his predecessor 

, in the chair of St. Peter.

Dr. Adam Clarke complained that 
the prayers were often so long in 
public worship that he found it quite 
painful to remain on his knees till 
they closed. This has been the expe
rience of very many Let a new de
parture in this respect begin in the 
pulpit, and the example will be fol
lowed in short prayers in the social 
meetings. A few words rightly ex
pressed for right objects, when the 
heart is in the spirit of prayer, will 
prevail with God. It is '* fervent ef
fectual prayers” that prevail and these 
are generally short.—Zion's Herald.

The Papists who had WyelifFs body 
disinterred and his ashes cast into the 
sea, were engaged in s losing business. 
Contempt upon bis name and influence 
amounted to nothing, while so in
human an indignity is that only caHed 
attention to his wbfrk, and the truth 
for which he lived fend suffered. The 
beautiful étatisa f beginniagr 
Avon to the Severn runs," etc., sug
gests the results of bis labors, which 
were to be as seed scattered among 
the nations, to carry his name and the 
Gospel he preached to new people and 
generations. — United Presbyterian.

Whatever reckless social destruc- 
tionists may say, the chief of all re
forms which most radically affect the 
people is wonderfully near home and 
quite within the reach of us all. No 
thing is so costly as the vices. Sup
pose for the next fifteen years the sa
loons of Chicago shut shop for the 
want of customers, and every poor 
man’s child should faithfully use the 
advantages of education and culture 
within his reach, the richer and the 
poorer might live quite amicably to
gether without the least temptation 
to throw stones or ugly words at each 
other.—Inter Ocean.

The Independent might have protest
ed mure strongly against Sunday con
certs, but there is much force in its 

t remarks “ The New York Park 
I Commissioners have voted very sud- 
I denly, with no opportunity for re

monstrance, to have the weekly con
certs in the Central Park on Sunday 

: instead of Saturday, and last Sunday 
an immense multitude of working peo- 

! pie were present to hear the music.
' We do not like it : but what can be 
I done ? If the Christian employers 
I will not give their workmen a Satur 

day half holiday they must not com 
plain if the Saturday holiday is muv 
ed over inti, Sunday.”

For the first time in this country a 
i lady has just attained the degree of 

Master of Arts The lady in question, 
Miss Mary Cltra Dawes, pissed the 
London matriculation examination in I 
January 1879, gaining the forty- 1 
seventh p'ace in the h no us division. ; 
List year, at the B A ex imination,

! having obtained a place in the tiret 
division at the pass examination, she 
gamed also honours in classics, with 
the first place in the second class. At 
the examination just concluded she is 

' placed fourth in the list of the Mas- i 
! ters of Arts of the year who have 
I taken the degree in the first branch of 
: examination—that is, in classics with 
ancient and modern history.—London 

i Methodi.it.
Judgement in the Turcotte-Lebeau 

case was given in Court this morning 
by Judge Mathieu in favor of the plain
tiff. It will be remembered that Le beau, 
who is sexton of the Catholic church I 
at St. Laurent, while making the col- I 
lection at a Sunday service, some time 
ago, passed the pew of Mr. Turcotte 
without presenting the box. The 
latter felt grieviously humiliated and 
immediately entered an action of 
damages for $190 against the defend
ant. Judgment was given for $5 
and costs in favor of the plaintiff. It 
was proved that the sexton on several 
oxisions had expressed his intention 
of publicly insulting Mr. Turcotte on 
the first opportunity that offered.— 
Montreal Star.

SWARMING.

Much may be learned from insect 
life. The amount of skill displayed 
by many insects, and the extent and 
character of the organization for gov
ernment and work existing among 
them, afford matter for interesting 
study and give a constant succession 
of surprises. Among them the bee 
holds a high place, since its work has 
been so carefully examined and is so 
well known. In the spring or early 
summer time, the hive becomes 
crowded with workers, and the ex
istence of several queens all anxious 
for the sovereignty demand that a 
swarm shall set forth to find a new 
home, and the old queen attended by 
a large body of subjects goes away to 
the place selected, and begins life 
anew, while the younger ones stay in 
the old hive and keep up the organ
ization and work. Churches may 
learn much from these simple facts in 
natural history. It is undeniable that 
the swarming of churches is often fol
lowed by the best results both to 
those who go away and those who re. 
main, if only care be shown in choos
ing the time and place for the new 
home. A weak change should not 
swcrm, but a strong one ought to do 
so as often as possible, since there 
will then be given opportunity for all 
the young workers, who but for the 
demanda on them might otherwise be
come idle and listless, and eventually 
be quite unfit to succeed the older 
workers when they are called to their 
reward. We can readily call ep s 
number of plaeee where » warming 
would be » very healthful drain on s 
strong church, and out of which in e 
short time two healthier organisations 
would come than now exists, and 
therefore we urge upon our people the 
importance of considering first whe
ther they are able to swarm, and next 
if there be a suitable spot in the 
neighborhood where the new colony 
may be planted, and if these two con
ditions be met, then the sooner the 
separation and new home-making 
takes place the better. We are not 
prepared to say that in every case the 
old members should lead the swarm, 
but in many instances this will be a 
necessity that strength and solidity be 
given to this movement, and that their 
wisdom and experience may prevent 
unnecessary and extravagant outlays 
and injudicious methods of work. 
There are outlying fields that demand 
attention, and wherever a Sunday- 
school can be formed, it should be 
done at once and workers be spared 
from the old hive to carry the project 
to a successful issue. It used to be 
the Methodist policy to be always 
reaching out to “the regions be 
yond,” but we fear that of late there 
has been too much disposition to con
centrate effort in a mere selfish desire 
to have a comfortable and easy 
church home, but in this Centennial 
year we should go back to our fathers 
enthusiasm and energy and desire for 
an extension of the work. We dare 
not be content with the record we 
have made or Ichabod would soon be 
written on our doorway, but as like 
causes produce like effects, so there is 
demanded of us a return to any old 
methods which experience has proven 
to be singularly successful, and we 
think that swarming is one of them. 
There is a vast amount of talent 
lying idle for want of something to do 
and talent which, unless used now, 
may not be available after a while, 
since energies not employed, soon be
come aborted, and we have often seen 
a magnificent ruin where there might 
have been a happy home or a busy 
manufactory. While we try to “clear 
the decks” this year of all past incum
brances, we sincerely hope that we 
shall enter on a new era of church 
enterprise and be found diligent in 
planting colonies wherever there is a 
reasonable prospect of final success, 
and we shall verify that scripture : I 
“There is that which scattereth and 1 
yet increaseth.”—Baltimore Episcopal | 
Methodist.

ONE WITH GOD.
People speak about holiness in 

different terms, but surely in whatever 
word* it may be expressed, holiness 
is oneness of heart and mind with 
God ; true in its measure here, but 
to be completed and perfected when 
we shall see him as he is.

I often think, when it is said of 
Enoch, “ He walked with God and 
was not, for God took him,” that 
Enoch became so one with God in 
walk, in thought, in all tastes and 
habits of his life, that, as when two 
hearts and ways are in perfect affinity, 
they cannot be long separated, so God 
took him out of the narrowness in 
which his friendship existed here to 
the infinite sphere in which it could 
expand above, to be with him in his 
own immediate presence forever.

We are faulty, failing, weak, full of 
infirmity, but yet, if we have received 
the unction of the Holy Ghost, if we 
are abiding in Christ, then we are in 
agreement with God. Let us search 
and see what our hearts answer to 
this question, “ Do we, can we, desire 
anything apart from God’s will ?

A lady lately told me that during 
the visit of a holy man who came to 
spend the day at her house, she was 
much struck with the atmosphere of 
quiet calm about him (which I think 
always belongs to holiness,) a restful- 
ness and loving gentleness that mark - 
ed hia demeanor, and she said to him, 
“ I have heard a good deal of the 
‘higher life,’ and I think you must 
know something about it.” “Yes, I 
believe I do, thank God 1” was the re
ply ; “ and I think it is all summed 
up in this, ‘ Thy will be done.’ ”

" This is* just what we need to be 
brought to ; we have been saying 
these words for many a day, but what 
ie our experience of their reality f 
Jesus spoke of hie Father and our 
Father, of his God and our God ; be
tween that beloved Son and the Holy 
Father there was a perfect harmony 
of will, and, in union with him, we 
loVe that will, even as he lovetf it, and 
so, “ when he shall appear, we shall 
have confidence and not be ashamed 
before him at his coming. ”

And if this be holiness, dear friends, 
it is also happiness- Take away utter
ly the chafing thought and rebehous 
struggle, and the peace of God which 
passeth all understanding takes pos
session of the soul. Amid pain and 
suffering, or toil and weariness, we 
comprehend the paradox, “ Sorrow
ful, yet always rejoicing.”

will say to those who shall have done 
nothing for him, in the persons of his 
disciples, “ Inasmuch as ye did it not 
to one of the least of these ye did it 
not to me." And this he assigns as a 
reason why he will say unto them, 
“ Depart from me, ye cursed.” And 
the piercing, alarming question, which 
confronts every unsaved person is, 
“How shall we escape if we neglect 
so great salvation ?” The cry from 
heaven to-day is, “ See that you re
fuse not Him that speaketh from 
heaven.” Men may congratulate 
themselves on the supposition that 
because they have lived outwardly re
spectable all of their days, and have 
borne a reputation that has been 
admired for its frankness and honesty, 
they will receive a favorable recogni
tion at the bar of God ; but, with all 
ot their splendid moral virtues, they 
will stand condemned before God, 
because they either refused or ne
glected to accept Christ as their Lord 
and Saviour.—Religious Herald.

NEG A TI VE S INNING.

There are many people who have 
very narrow ideas of the nature of sin 
against God. They suppose that sin 
consists, for the most part, of an 
active and open violation ot the ex
pressed commands and laws of God. 
But while sin is thus committed, it is 
not, by any means, confined to such 
an idea. There is a good deal of what 
we may call negative sinning commit
ted. And if one look carefully into 
the Bible he will observe that this 
kind of sinning is quite widely illus
trated, in various places throughout 
the volume. By negative sinning we 
mean the not doing of that which is a 
person’s duty to do. For instance the 
sinner is commanded to repent, but if 
he do not repent he cpunuits sin. 
Why were the cities of Chorazin and 
Bethsaida specially condemned by 
Christ ? Was it because they had 
committed high-handed crimes of a 
positive and aggressive character ? 
No. We read that Christ upbraided 
those cities, “ because they repented 
not.” Why are the ungodly con
demned ? Is it simply and solely be
cause they are positive criminals 
against the moral government of G id? 
No. Christ’s words are : “ H-; that 
believeth not is condemned already, 
because he hath not believed in the 
name of the only begotten Sjii of 
God. ” “He that believeth not 
shall be damned.u The apostle James 
says, “ To him that knoweth to do 
good and doeth it not, to him it is 
sin.” In the day of judgment, Christ

NEEDED TEACHING.

The preachers and other teachers of 
Methodism have, from the beginning,

| aimed, not too much, to evangelize 
I the people, but too little to indoctrin
ate—to root and ground—converts 
and children in the doctrines and 
polity of the Methodist Church. 
Other sects, in the meantime, have 
given greater attention to the instruc
tion of their “faith and order. ” The 
result has been that, compared with 
some others, the Methodists generally 
are so broad and liberal in their views 
as Christians, and yet so imperfect 
and shallow in their convictions as 
Methodists, that many of them fall an 
easy prey to prdeelyters, and readily 
yield the point—very often their clear 
right—when the question is, Shall a 
minister of their church or of another 
officiate at a marriage, a baptism, or s 
burial ? While the Methodist church 
has been relieved by low proeelyters 
of many unstable and fickle members— 
dead weights—it cannot be denied 
that some of a better quality have 
been persuaded into other commu
nions who would have remained with 
us if they had been more perfectly in
structed in our doctrines,government, 
and usages. Our people should not 
be less broad and liberal in their views 
as Christians, but, by sound teaching, 
they should more clearly define and 
firmly fix their church relation, not as 
bigots, but as Methodists, who are 
ready always to give an answer to 

I every man that asketh them a reason 
j of the hope that is in them with meek
ness and fear.—Christian A eiglibor.

work. In the 32 weeks something 
like 360 meetings were held, the at
tendance averaging not far short of 
5,000. While Mr. San key utterly 
broke down a few weeks since, Mr. 
Moody only absented himself on two 
occasions—once when he visited the 
North, and again when suffering from 
toothache. Mr. Moody, in answer to 
a question put by the writer of this 
sketch as to ' Whether he was per
fectly satisfied with the work,’ replied 
in characteristic fashion, ‘ Very much 
pleased but not satisfied I am never 
satisfied. ’ The committee express 
themselves delighted with the results 
of the campaign, the work being re
garded as of a deeper and more endur
ing nature than the mission of 1875. 
The original estimate of £15,000 as 
the cost of the entire movement will 
not be exceeded by more than a very 
few pounds, if exceeded at all. The 
Embankment hall, which was in 
course of demolition on Tuesday, had 
been purchased for the Salvation 
army.—Christian World.

A A EARNEST CAMPAIGN.

The Moody and Sankey mission is 
now a matter of history. Wliat had 
well-nigh come to be regarded as an 
institution of the metropolis lias 
suddenly ceased to be. On Monday, 
and during eight months, the streams 
of humanity flowed ceaselessly. On 
Tuesday all was changed. The at 
traction, which never failed to control 
the human ebbs and flows as effectu.il 
ly as the moon governs the waters, 
had departed, and with Mr. Moody's 
disappearance the spell was broken. 
It would nut be difficult to imagine 
Oid Father Tunnies in a tit of jealousy 
and with a loueii of sarciem, exclaim
ing, * Men tuny come and men may- 
go, but I go on forever.' And fo a 
month, at all events, the living tide 
on the Embankment held its own 
with London's mighty rivor. Macau 
lay’s New Zealander, King Tawhaio, 
tor instance, gazing down from Water
loo Bridge last week, might have been 
led to regard England as a very religi
ous nation, wliat with our statues 
of Tyndale and Raikes, and the 
hurrying hither and thither of people 
Bible m hand. And the spectacle ob
servable in the City was merely a 
repetition of what had been witnessed 
in each of the ten districts previously 
missioned. Eeer multitudes and 
crowds of willing he pers have been 
the distinguishing featuiee of the

ENGLISH CEMETERIES.

The division which Mr. Richard 
obtained on Wednesday last, when Mr. 
Bereeford Hope moved that his Ceme
teries Bill should be read that day 
three months, is a valuable indication 
of the opinion of the House on the 
subject. Mr. Hope’s amendment waa 
defeated by 176 to 154, but before the 
final question could be put that the 
Bill be read a second time the debate 
stood adjourned. The voting waa 
very straight, the majority consisting 
of Liberals, and the minority of Con
servatives and Pamellites. The 
Times ot June 26 contains an article 
explanatory of this measure. The 
article embodies Liberal national sen
timent as against Conservative and 
ecclesiastical sentiment. It indicates 
that the measure will soon become 
law. The Bill merely provides for the 
extension of the principles of the 
Burials Bill to cemeteries. It pro
poses to release local authorities from 
the obligation to build in new ceme
teries separate chapels, and to make 
consecration entirely an optional 
matter. The Bishops can consecrate 
whole cemeteries if they choose, and 
thus give Dissenters the ail vantage of 
sleeping in 1 holy ground.' We shall 
be curious to see what course they 
will take. If they consecrate, the 
people will say that they believe in 
their own ceremony. If they do not, 
the people will doubt their sincerity. 
If they consecrate only a part, the 
people will say that they are anxious 
not to benefit Dissenters, but to em
phasise their separation from Church
men, in death as in lile. initially, the 
measure, with due regard to vested 
interests, abolishes those c mipeusa- 
tion fees which go into the pockets of 
the clergy whether they render any 
service or not. The Bill is a further 
step towards religious equality. Lon
don Methodist.

Our vile bodies mode 'furious'. W e 
saw lhe water m the stagnant pool 
yesterday ; it was filthy and poison
ous ; to day it shines as a dewdrop on 
t ,e rose leaf. Then it was death to 
drink it ; now it is the pi-rlection of 
health, mysteriously changed, yet still 
the same. So the grimy coal bec mes 
the shining crystal ; we know not 
how, but it becomes the glorified dia
mond. So of the body. 1' i* sown in 
dishonor ; it is caiacd m glory.-— 
Chancellor Sims.

“The same silly reasoning,” says 
Dr. E. A. Kittredge, “ which would 
do away with the creed of the Church 
would do away with the constitution 
of the State.”

It is better to make a high proles 
sion with a fixed .. in to live up to it, 
than to III a he a in r profession with a 
perfect willingness to lice down to it.

We let our blessings grow ruddy
and then call them curses.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

THE CHILD.
The following is a part of a 

chapter from “Home and 
Social Lifo,” by the Rev. Dr. H. 
W. Bolton, of Boston, an interest
ing book soon to be given to the 
public :

So many and constant are the 
demands upon our time and 
thought in supplying the wants 
of our physical nature, that we 
very naturally become commercial 
in our treatment of all interests, 
and too often measure value by 
the law of ready exchange. Mat
ters of great interest are often 
treated slightingly, and persons 
of great dignity pass by unnoticed. 
National wealth and historic 
greatness sacrificed in view of 
minor interests. This often 
closes the door upon those whose 
presence would bless and enrich 
us if suffered to abide. Children 
are too often treated as trouble
some comforts, if comforts they 
are—a tax upon time and useful
ness, in the way of those pursuits 
that bring pleasure and accom
plishment.

In this we have gone little be
yond the Spartans, who looked 
upon the interests of the state as 
infinite, while its subjects were 
simply worth their market price, 
and when by any accident'they 
were rendered unsalable, some 
law must remove them, society 
muse not be burdened with them. 
But this is not the highest law of 
estimate. The Giver of all life 
took the babe and put him in the 
midst of Hi» cabinet, that He 
might call their attention to His 
estimate of childhood innocence. 
He took a child’s nature to show 
the world the nature of His 
kingdom ; yea, more, He took on 
Himself the form of a child, that 
the world might see God and live.

This truly gives the child a 
value not often recognized. A 
child, a rosy-cheeked Jewish lad, 
was placed in the midst of a com
pany of church politicians by 
Jesus with these words, “Whoso 
ever humbleth himself as this little 
child, the same is greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven,”—a strange 
lesson for a company of lords In 
ambition and expectation. What 
a lesson for men holding the keys 
to treasuries and kingdoms, called 
upon to humble themselves and 
become like little children, for we 
have no reason to suppose this 
was an elect child though 
tradition claims for it the 
name of Ignatius, whose body 
was thrown to the beasts at Rome, 
a martyr to the Christian religion; 
but, if this be historic, it may 
have been the result of training.

Tne child is to every home an 
inspiration we cannot afford to 
lose. Look not on the mother 
who cares for her child weeks, 
months, and years, with pity, as 
though your hours of leisure, 
reading, and concerting, were 
much to he preferred. Few mis
take-' so fatal. Has music charm 
and power ? Love has more. 
Will it live? Love will live 
longest and accomplish most 
when the fingers now busy with 

iano a ad curls are stiff in death. 
>ve will guide steps and accom

plish deeds of undying worth to 
the faithful mother.

Cnerish the children if you 
have them ; if not, covet them as 
God’s best gift. Their presence 
is the presence of innocence, that 
will constantly call you back to 
the hours of your own childhood, 
and enable you to live again the 
life of confidence now sadly dis
turbed by the experiences through 
which you have passed.
“ Ah ! what would the world be to us 

If the children were no more I 
We thould dread the draert behind us 

Worse tbau the dark before.

What the leaeas are to the forest,
With light and sir f >r food 

Kre their sweet end tender juices 
Have been har.leued into woed —

That to the world are children,
Through thru it feels the glow 

Of a brighter and sunnier clWate 
Then reaches the trunks below.

Ceme to me, O yechildren.
And whisper in my ear 

What the bird, aud the winds are siuging, 
lu your sunny atmosphere. -»swf

Kor abat are all < nr eontrirings,
And the ei.ilom of our books,

When compare I with your caresses,
And the gladness of your looks ?

Ye ere better than all the ballads 
That were ever sang or said ;

For v- sr" living poems.
And ad the test are dr d.”

—Ziany/V/#».
Let not the presence of children 

prove tt burden, though thev de
mand time ami attention. That 
mu-dc floating in from that child- 
ions borne may bo perfect, but it 
is pausing away ; your noisy little 
ones are touching notes the mas
ter» never knew, and they may 
be yours forever.

I

" Y*, I know there are stain* on mj carpet, 
The trace* of small muddy boots ;

And I see your fair tapestry glowing,
All spotless with blossoms and fruits.

And I know that my walla are diefigared 
With prints of small Ungers and bands ; 

And that your own household most truly 
In immaculate purity stands.

And I know that my parlor is littered 
With many old treasures aud toys ;

While your own is in daintiest order, 
Unharmed by the presence of boys.

And I know that my room is invaded 
Quite bcldly at all hours of the day ;

While you sit in yours unmolested 
And dream the soft qeiet away !

Yes,I know there are four little bedsides 
Where I must stand watchful each night. 

While you go out in your carriage,
And flash in your dresses so bright.

Now, I think I’tn a neat little woman ;
1 like my house orderly, too ;

And I’m fond of all dainty belongings ;
Yet I would not change places with you.

No ! keep your fair home, with its order,
Its freedom from bother and noise,

And keep your own fanciful leisure,
But give me my four splendid boys.’

HELPING THE WICKED 
ONE.

Walking by the way-side home 
from church, aloi g the smooth, 
broad pavement of the city, the 
whole family moves along to
gether, the mother feeling very 
complacent in her handsome silk 
and new bonnet, and the father 
stepping quite proudly beside his 
pretty wife.

The young people have all been 
dutifully drilled to go to church 
with their parents, unless they 
have some good excuse for staying 
at home. So they are all here 
except the eldest daughter, whoso 
new dress was not quite finished, 
though the sewing girl worked 
hard on it until late Saturday 
evening. Little five-year-old Em
ma holds her father’s hand ; 
George, next older, walks beside 
bis mother ; while two bright 
intelligent misses of ten and 
twelve follow in their parents’ 
footsteps. Lily, the elder, looks 
serious and quiet. Some good 
seed, perchance, has found a ten
der, moist spot in her young 
heart, and may take root and 
bring forth fruit to the glory of 
God.

Alas 1 the mother's voice breaks 
heedlessly in upon the sober 
thoughts of the child :

“Don’t you think Mr.----- is
failing very much ? He does 
not preach near so well as he did 
at first—do you think be does ? 
There was not a thing ia the ser
mon today. I could not keep 
myself awake all I could do, and 
you did not try ; you were fast 
asleep before he was half through.”

Both laughed as it it was a 
very amusing thing to throw con
tempt on a man’s faithful, earnest 
labor.

“ It certainly was a poor ser
mon ; but he may not have been 
feeling very well, I believe ho 
was sick the other day,” remarked 
the father.

“ But I don’t think a minister 
has any business to preach unless 
he can do it well, so that his con
gregation will enjoy hearing him. 
Don’t you agree with me, Mrs. 
-----?” she added, as an acquain
tance stepped up beside her.

“ Indeed I do,” replied her 
friend ; “ I wish we could fin i 
some one who would give us good 
sermons all tho time.”

*• And yet,” mused Lily, “ he 
said he had a message from tho 
King of kings, and 1 thought it 
was meant for me.”

“ But I believe, after all," con
tinued the mother, “ I would 
rather listen to our own minister 
than to that little fellow he had 
preaching for him last Sunday ; 
bis gestures were as awkward as 
a school boy’s, and his whining 
voice made me so nervous I 
couldn’t sit still.”

“ And he,” thought Lily, “told 
ut he was an ambassador for 
Christ.”

“ I couldn’t sit still either,” 
said little Emma.

“ No, you never do,” replied 
the mother, carelessly.

*• I liked the young preacher 
best,” spoke up Master George," 
“ because he did not preach so 
long."

“ Well," questioned Lily in her 
heart, “ If father and mother, 
who are Christians, see no good 
in the sermons, why need I dis
turb myself? Surely, if they be
lieved what the preacher said, 
they would talk to me about it 
sometimes. I reckon it will bo 
time enough for me to think 
about being a Christian when I 
am grown."

Ah I whither had the good seed 
gone ? Had not the parents, her 
own father and mother, played 
the part of the evil one in taking 
away the word out of her heart, 
lest she should behove and be 
saved ? And who can calculate 
the nuatber of eouls that have been 
lw-t, turned out of the way, by 
just sueh thoughtless criticisms 
ea the way home from church, or 
evesi at any time?—3. 3. Times.

THROUGH LITE.
We elight the gifts that every season beers, 

Ami let them fall unheeded from onrgrssp 
Ie our greet eagerness to reach and elsap 

The promised tressa ie of our coming years ;

Or else we mourn some great good passed, 
Asd, in the shadow of our grief shut in, 
Refuse the leaser good we yet may win, 

The offered peace and gladness of to-dgy.

So through the chambers of our life we pass, 
And leave them one by one, and never 

at. y ; , [»»“
Not knowii,,' how much pleasantness there 

In each, until the closing of the door 
Has sound l through the bouse aud died 

aw V,
And in our hearts we sigh, *• For ever

in:» e.”

A MINE OF MUMMIES.
In the northeastern delta of 

the Nile, on the hanks of a canal 
which connect Zagazig with 
Lake Menzaleh, are found two 
places named San—Arab San and 
San-el-Hagar. San-el Hagar—per- 
haps tho most extraordinary spot 
in Egypt—is a city of the dead. 
It was once a magnificent capital, 
more splendid in some respects 
than Thebes. Tho canal was 
then a noble river. The neigh
boring lake was a fertile plain, 
studded with towns and temples. 
Now the city, as its name indi
cates, is a heap of ruins. San-el- 
Hagar means “San of tho stones.’’ 
Its ancient name was ’Tsan. We 
find it so written in the hiero
glyphs. Tho Hebrews converted 
Tsan into Zouu, and the Greeks 

converted it into Tanis. The 
place remained unexplored till 
the late Mariette Pasha, with 
small means and few men, first 
attacke I the site of the principal 
temple n ISO 1. From time to 
time, w en a few hundred francs 
could b spared from other enter
prises, lie continued the work, 
and his efforts were rewarded by 
the discovery of a vast treasure 
ot broken obelisks, sphinxes, 
shrines, architraves, columns, and 
statues of gods and kings. Some 
few of these statues (most notably 
those attributed by Mariette to 
the Hyksos period) have been 
transported to the Boulak 
museum. Some have found their 
way to the Louvro. The rest, in 
countless profusion, yet lie as 
when first unearthed ; heads, 
trunks, giant limbs scattered, 
piled, overthrown, like a battle-
Îround of Titans turned to stone.

hue Mariette left the ecene of 
his labors, and thus it has re
mained ever since his dqath. 
Such is the site which the Egypt
ian exploration fund (now in the 
second year of its existence), 
after some negotiation with the 
Egyptian government, has under
taken to explore. Mr. Flinders 
Petrie is engaged in prosecuting 
the excavations.

The prophesied Pompeii has 
begifn to yield its buried trea
sures, and the necropolis its buried 
dead. The remains of a new 
temple of Ptolemaic date have 
been identified, antiquities of var
ious descriptions have been turned 
up in considerable numbers, and 
last, not least, Mr. Petrie’s labor 
ious examination of the building 
materials employed by successive 
kings in the construction of the 
great wall, the second wall, and 
tho pylon has brought to light an 
unsuspected mass of reworked 
stones of all periods, each stone a 
fragment torn from a page of his
tory. Obelisks, statues, and his
torical tablets prove to have been 
cut up into lengths, dressed down, 
and bui.t in with as littlocoromony 
as though they were blocks fresh 
from the quarry. Some of these 
destroyed obelisks are palimpsests 
in stone. They date from tho 
important times of the eleventh 
and twelfth dynasties and were 
originally covered from top to 
bottom on all foui sides with in
scriptions elaborately engraved in 
small hieroglyphs about ope inch 
in length. Mr. Petrie finds that 
these inscriptions were effaced by 
Rameses II., who ro-engraved the 
surfaces with his own titles and 
cartouches cut on a large scale. 
Finally, some three centuries 
later, a Sheshonk or an Osorkon, 
with a sacrilegious recklessness 
worthy of a Turkish pasha, hewed 
them in pieces to build a wall and 
a gateway. The historical stelæ 
—apparently a uniform series of 
large size—are found in halves, 
none of which match, but their 
legends seem to have been al
ready corroded and illegible when 
they were thus utilized. The 
other halves must either have 
boon destroyed or are yet imbed
ded in tho structure. But of all 
Mr. Petrie’s discoveries the most 
striking thus far, if not archteolo- 
gically the most valuable, is that 
of the cut up colossus of Rameses 
II. Several fragments have been 
found—an ear, a toe, pieces of an 
arm, part of the oilaster which 
supported tho statue up the back, 
and part of the breast, on which 
are carved the royal ovals.

Pra> or should be intelligent 
ami discriminating to secure its 
object will) greatest case and cer- 
tan.'y. We grant that there 
are nift'iife t provisi ins ldr much 
of human wvakne.-s and ignor
ance. We do not ui-ny, but are 
happy to allO’v, t .at many who 
11oin the négligeai nnoits of early 
lile, or the Imre of theological 
training, have la on to acquire 
just views oi i lie -poeiul work of 
sanctification, inner the guidance 
of the 11 y .Spii .t, and iu answer 
to prayer mat is quite general 
and undeiinod in its objects, do 
actually receive the eleansing 
baptism, and become real examp 
les of perfect love. B it all tins 
indotinileness is evidently in the 
way of the most sincere exertion. 
There is confusion in the view, 
and dissipation of thought, giving 
groat advantage to temptation, 
and preventing the grasp of faith, 
which is so important in such a 
crisis. Lot the thing desired be 
matter of distinct and intense 
thought, and, separated from 
everything else, let it be asked 
for.—J. T. Peek.

In a recent issue of one of the 
New York dailies we are reminded 
that “the life of a political 
scheme seldom reaches so extend
ed a period as two years I” Tnis 
is only one form of affirming that 
sin is self detective—a character 
istic of all sin to be declared with 
the utmost solemnity ; not us 
something probable, but as neces
sary and inevitable. The warn
ing comes to the sinner from every 
side, “ Be sure your sin will find 
you out !” No secret conceal
ment of maneuvering will avail. 
The full-orbed day will ceme ; 
envy, pride, and prejudice, unless 
washed away in the eleansing 
blood, will stand oat in nnmistak- 

.able prominence the unquestioned 
evidence that final retribution is 
joat

ILLINOIS FRENCH MIS 
SION.

This mission commenced two 
years ago, and has grown into a 
circuit of four preaching places 
and two regularly organized 
churches, and is about to organize 
the third. The preaching places 
are Kankakee, Papineau, Chi
cago, and French town, or 
L’Erable. Kankakee is the center 
of this work. Wo have lately 
succeeded in getting an assistant 
in the person of Rev. P. J. 
Robidoux, of the Montreal Con
ference of the Methodist Church 
of Canada. The people are most 
accessible, willing to hear us 
preach, invitations come to us 
from several Roman Catholic 
communities, asking us to come 
and preach to them. The com
ing in of God’s word has brought 
light to many hearts and homes. 
At the Onarga district conference 
last November, action was taken 
to get a church for our people at 
Kankakee. The first year of our 
work in that city we had the city 
hall. Since then we have been 
worshiping in the First M. E. 
church. The district conference 
knowing the need of a church 
authorized me to deliver my lec
ture, “Why and how I became a 
Protestant,” and to raise funds to 
build a church in Kankakee. 
We have visited 300 more places, 
and raised $1,400 in cash, and 
$310 on subscription. Lots have 
been bought, aud we are now 
hoping soon to have a sum 
sufficient to build the church, 
which will cost $2,000, exclusive 
of lots. The people in the state 
have manifested interest in this 
homo mission work among the 
French Roman Catholics of 
Illinois.

Havingsent missionaries among 
the Roman Catholics of Italy, 
South America, and Mexico, our 
American brethren are awaken
ing to the need of doing some
thing for the conversion of the 
8,000,000 Roman Catholics of 
these United States. Of these 
8,000,000 at least 3,000,000 are 
of French and French Canadian 
descent. In Kankakee and 
Iroquois counties we count the 
French Canadians by the thou
sands. Many out of the Roman 
Catholic church are Waiting to 
hear what Protestantism has to 
offer. With the action of our late 
General Conference in reference 
to this mission work among 
Roman Catholics, we are sure the 
Methodist church will soon be in 
the field in which other Protest
ant denominations have been for 
several years. Baptists, Presby
terians, and Congregationalists 
have had missionaries among 
this class ot people for a number 
of years.—N. W. Deveneau, 
Missionary, Kankakee, III.

A PILLOW PRATER.
The day is ended. Bre I sink to sleep.

My wesry spirit seeks repose in Thine ; 
Father ! forgive my trespasses, and keep 

This little life of mine.
With loving kindnws curtain Thou my bed, 

And cool In rest my bunrng pilgrim feet ; 
Thy pardon be the pillow for my head—

So shall my sleep be sweet.
At peace with all the world, dear Lord, and 

Thee ;
No fears my soul’s unwavering faith can 

ahake ;
All's well ! whichever side the grave for me 

The morning light may break 1

A SINGLE GLASS.
A striking illustration of the 

deadly fascioation of strong 
drink may be found in the follow
ing account taken some time 
si oce from the Kamu City Times:

“ A young gentleman, a journ
alist, a capitalist and a Christian, 
is tho victim of a suddenly ac
quired mania which is remark
able. He went to visit his former 
home last summer in Cincinnati. 
On his way home to Kansas City 
he became sick, and, in the 
absence of a doctor, went to tho 
steamboat bar and asked for and 
was given a drink of whisky. 
The drink coming upon a system 
unaccustomed to it, created an 
intoxication, which has been per
petual ever since. It gave tho 
young man such a mania for 
strong drink that nothing could 
restrain him in his excesses.

There was nothing about his 
intoxication offensive to those 
who visited him. On the con
trary, his brilliant mind and inex
haustible fund of conversation 
seemed to be renewed. He knew 
that he was surrendering himself 
to drink and its fascinating 
effects, but paid no attention to 
the remonstrances of his friends. 
There was nothing violent in his 
excesses. He was calm, mild and 
genial ; but he insisted on drink
ing when he desired to drink, and 
he kept on drinking. He had a 
wife to whom he was devoted ; 
he idolized her and made every 
provision for her eomfort. He 
was a member of a oburch, and in 
good standing ; a good lawyer, 
and the chosen leader of the 
Young Men’s Republican Club. 
He owns a large amount of real 
estate, and was on the highway to 
wealth and prosperity. He bad 
never taken a drop of intoxicating 
liquor» in his life before this drink 
was taken on the Ohio steamboat. 
Yesterday be was taken East by 
bis father and brother, where re
straint will be placed upon his 
actions, in the hope that the 
brilliant and cultivated mind may 
be saved from this strange and 
fatal infatuation."

Such was the effect of taking a 
single glass of whiskey. Up to 
that point this young man could 
say, “ I can drink, or I can let it 
alone;” but when he had once 
drunk, he could let it alone no 
longer. What he drank no one 
can tell. The drugged intoxi
cants of the present day work 
fearful havoc with bo'h mind and 
body. Genuine alcoholic liquors 
arc deadly, but the drugged and 
adulterated beverages now in use 
are far worse. He that lets them 
alone is safe. He who tastes a 
single drop may rind iu him the 
appetite of drinking ancestors, 
which only waits a spark to 
kindle it into a devouring flame.

Men dill'or. Some can drink, 
and stop when they please. Some 
can not. You can set light to a 
stick of wood, and put it out when 
it is half burned ; but if you 
undertake to burn out half of a 
keg ot powder, you will not bo 
aine to stop just on the line. 
Keep lire away from powder, and 
whiskey away from men.—The 
Christian.

It is recorded of an architect of 
the name of Cnidius that having 
built a watch-tower for the king 
of Egypt, to warn mariners from 
certain dangerous rocks, he caused 
his own name to be engraved on 
a certain stone in the wall, and 
then having covered it with plas
ter, he inscribed on the outside, in 
golden letters, the name of the 
king, as though the thing was 
done for bis glory. He was cun
ning enough to know that the 
waves erelong would wash away 
tho coat of plastering, nnd that 
then his own i une would appear, 
and his memory be handed down 
to successive generations. How 
many there are, who, while affect
ing to seek only the glory of God 
and his Church, are really seek
ing whatever is calculated to 
gratify self-love Could the outer 
coat, as it were, of their pretenses 
he removed, we should see them, 
as they really are, desirous not of 
God’s glory, but of their own.

No unhappino-s in life is equal 
io unhappiness at home. All 
other personal miseries can be 
l>«: ter burm* ' ban the terrible mis
fortune of domestic disunion, and

none so completely demoralize 
the nature. The anguish of diZ 
ease itself is modified, ameliorated 
even rendered blessed bv the 
tender touch, the dear presence of 
the sympathetic beloved, and loss 
of fortune is not loss of happiness 
where family love is left. Rut llle 
want of that love is not supplied 
by anything. Health, fortune 
success, nothing has its full savor 
when the home is unhappy • and 
the greatest triumphs oui-Ôl-door» 
are of no avail to cheer tho sinking 
heart, when the misery within 
has to be encountered.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

DOING AND BEINgT'
A young girl had been trying 

to do something very good and 
had not succeeded very well. Her 
friend hearing her complaint 
said :

“ God gives us many things to 
do, but don t you think He gives 
us something to be just as well #’*

“ O, dear ! tell me ah mi being,” 
said Marion, looking up, “ I will 
think about being, if you will help 
mo.” *
Her friend answered : Gii says :
“Be kindly atfeetioned one to 

another.
“ Bo yoalso patient.”
“ Bo ye thankful.”
“ Bo not couiormoJ to this 

world.”
“ Bo ye therefore porfect,”
“ Bo courteous.”
“ Be not wise in your own con

ceit.”
“ Bo not overcome of evil." .
Marion listened, but made no 

reply.
Twilight grew into darkness. 

The tea hell souuded,brining Ma
rion to her feet. In too fi.e.ight 
Elizabeth could see that she was 
very serious.

“ I’ll have a hotter day to-mor
row. I see that doing grows out 
of being.”

“We cannot be what God loros 
without doi ng what He commands. 
It is easier to do with a rush, than 
to be patient, or unselfish, or hum
ble, or just, or watchful.”

“ I think it is,” returned Ma
rion.— Watchman.

HONOR IN BOYS.
There ie great confusion in boy»* 

notions of honor. You should 
not go to your teacher with tales 
of your schoolmates, but when 
questioned by those in authority 
over you, parents, guardians or 
teachers, it is your duty to tell 
who did a mischief, or broke a 
rule, no matter what result to 
yourself or how unpopular you 
become. Boys have a taise honor 
which hides mean and skulking 
actions in each other, which ought 
to be ridiculed out of them. Toe 
most cowardly injuries and injus
tice among boys goes unchecked 
and the weaker are abused and 
bullied in a way every docent boy 
should resent, because this false 
notion^ of comradeship loads them 
to lie, prevaricate, or keep silent 
to screen the gu.lty. Teachers 
and parents ougtit to put down 
this ignorant, petty ‘ sense of 
honor” for something more intel
ligent and upright. When you 
know of a wrung, and keep silent 
about it when asked, you become 
a partner in the wrung, aud ro- 
sponsible tor the original mean
ness. It is a pity that hoys and 
grown up people do not carry the 
same strictness of priucip.o they 
show iu screening bullies and 
frauds into points of genuine hon
or aud courage.— Wide Awake.

THE ELEPHANT.
But all the elephant's exploits 

upon mankind are outdone by the 
trick it played upon one of its own 
neighbors in the menagerie. One 
of the workmen had been engaged 
painting a portion of the house, 
touching off the ornamental pro
jections with rod paint. Tne young 
elephant watched him with great 
interest, apparently amused at 
the bright bits ot c-dor that sud
denly appeared wherever the 
brush touched. The painter was 
absorbed in bis work when the 
dinner-bell rang, lie put his pot 
and brush down and went off to 
his meal. Tho elephant waited 
till be was out ot sigm, then care
fully felt for the brush with bis 
trunk. Next to Turn Thumb 
stood a sleepy camel, dreamily 
eating his hay. Tom Thumb took 
up the brush aud streaked the
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just then, and watched events. —:
The elephant was beride itself i'.i
with joy when it saw the red line 
of paint on the camel’s gray 
flanks. When tho painter return <
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1erbut the paint pot wa« empty, the si>r
elephant was gazing earnestly into is
space, and the camel was emblaz
oned ail over with red ►tripes like 
a erimson zebra.—N. Y. Truth.
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EARLY FRIENDSHIP REMEM
BERED.

2 sami el 9: 1-13.

1.—What led 
special inquiries
Saul s family

David to make 
whether any of 

survived we are not

it may be done in stormy weather* 
when outdoor work is impossible. 
Now is an excellent time lor tit, so as 
to alb w the petroleum to dry and 
harden well before the implement 
will be wanted for use in the Fall. 
When it soaks into the wood freely, 
perhaps it may be advisable to put 
on two, or even three coats. This 
would last longer, and is done so 
easily and (quickly as to make it no 
great job. The wood work of imole-

told. Probably the purpose had been : meDts thus oiled will last much long
er, making its free use a great econ
omy to the farmers, besides giving 
them a nicer appearance, in which 
all should take a just pride.—Tribune 
and Fanner.

in his mind, but lie had been too 
much engrossed with other affairs, 
lie had already acted very nobly in 
relation to Saul and his family. The 
inquiries led to the discovery of a man 
named Ziba, a servant of Saul. This 
man had evidently prospered. Judg
ing from the narrative here, .compar
ed with the subsequent history (chap. 
16 ; i-4\19: 24-30), he had enriched 
hini'i H at the expense of his master s 
family; arid nothing would ever have 
been in-uri <d Mepbibosheth if Da 
vid's strict enquiries had not made 
his existence known. Ziba was sent 
for and compelled to tell what he 
knew ; that there was a son ot Jona
than living, lame in both his feet. 
We have the origin of this lameness 
in a previous chapter (chap. 4: 4) 
When his father and grandfather 
were slain on Mount Gilboah, Mepht- 
bosheth was a child five years old, 
under the cure of a nurse, probably 

Gibeah, usual residence of
qiie tidings that the Philis- 

tinP« were sweeping all before them, 
reached the royal household. The 
Dlir*o tied, carrying the child on her 
shoulder, hut in her panic an.l hurry . 
ehesMirahled. and Mepbibosheth tell , 
to the ground with such force as to 
deprive him for life of the use of both 

" This accident, according

at
Saul

THE HAMMOCK.

A drive or a stroll through the sub
urbs will show how generally the 
hammock has come into use as an ad
junct ot out outdoors comfort. There 
is scarcely a door-yard or piazza of 
any pretensions without one or more 
of these swinging couches. Rightly 
placed and hung, the hammock af
fords the very luxury ot repose, and 
our people have done well to borrow 
it from their southern neighbors, 
whose climate and temperament are 
so conducive to the cultivation ot a 
“ genius for repose.”

But rightly hung does not mean 
suspended in a cramped situation, 
with both ends equally elevated, 
i his is the way to put up a swing, 
but not a hammock, unless it be in
tended simply to sit in. For reclin
ing purposes, the head should bo 
higher than the feet. A good rule 
is to fasten the head of the hammock 
six feet three inches from the ground 
or floor, and the lower end three feet 
three inches. The distance between

I Testimony or Wobth. — Mr. G. E 
j Hutchins, of Rossway, Digby County, 

states that his wife had been sorely af- 
1 flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 

for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using for s short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

Rest and ('omnobt to the SrrrBKieo.
—“ Brown*» Household Panacea" ha* no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
eiterual. It curea Pain in the side, Back or 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will most surely quicken the 
Rleod and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” ‘‘Brown’s Household Panacea" 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of anv 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, aiid Pains 
and Aches of all kinds," and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 26 cents a bottle.

ms2

to Oriental trourç. ! ihetwo should be eighteen or twenty
him from succeeding i t (hough fifteen feet will answer,
under nny circumstances ; and in the — 
reduced state ot his family, he re- i 
matned in such complete obscurity i 
that even his existence was known i 
only to a lew until David’s inquiries 
led to the tact becoming known.

2__The discovery of Mephi-
bosheth was no doubt a surprise to 
David When he was born David 
was a fugitive and an exile, and was 
not Jikely to learn that his friend 
Jonathan had a son. The knowledge 
that there was a son of Jonathan 
alive stirred the deepest feelings 
ot hi« heart. Mepbibosheth dwelt at 
Lo-debar in the neighborhood of Ma‘ 
hanaim. on the cast of Jordan (chap. 
18: 27-20.) It is probably the same 
which is elsewhere called Debir 
(Joshua 13: 2<i) David immediately 
Bent messengers to bring Mephibosh- 
eth to Jerusalem. The young man 
grrived in the king’s presence with 

'touch humility, and evidently with 
some trepidation. In reply to Da- 
▼id’s kind words, he spoke of himself 
ms a ‘dead dog,’ an expression intend
ed to show his deep humiliation at his 
own helplessness and uselessness. 
The sense of his infirmities, combin
ed witn the utter ruin of his father’s 
family, seem to have taken all spirit 
out of him, for, when his name re
appears in the subsequent part of the 
history" *wc fi"** him manifesting the 
same abjectness. The contrast be
tween the dignity and power to 
wh’ch the house of David had risen ; 
and the poverty and humiliation into 
which the house of Saul had fallen 
was striking. And we see the fruits 
of obedience and disobedience. Da
vid served the Lord ; Saul torsook 
him. David obeyed His command
ments; Saul disobeyed them. David 
thought more of the glory of God 
than his own interests; Saul made 
the honor of God a secondary thing, 
and was carried away by ambition 
and self-will. It young people will 
trv to realise the difference between 
Din and Mcphihosheih in the royal 
palace in Jerusalem they will see 
which e ’Ursc of life it is best to take.
3_The kin g sp' 'ke re assuring words

tithe umid, shrinking young man, 
and promised him the restoration of 
his ! .unit v property, a place at. the 
roxt'i tabic, ami all due recognition 
and honor a* a royal prince The 
land which David promised to restore 
him meant, of course, bis pri vnteps- 
late, the family possession at Gibeah, 
which it,ail no d"ubt coma into the 
kite's possession, because no tepre- 
senvmive ot the family bad appeared 
after the death ol ishbosheth. lie no 
dot,!,! had his own house in Jerusa
lem ; but a recognised place wasgiv- 
en him at the royal table, and he 
would be expected usually to dine 
there with the princes and officers ot 
state. The instruction to Ziba about 
the cnhivaliou ot the land was in tic 
cordtmee with a custom that still pre- 

Last, and some other 
owner of the land

The longer rope should be at the bot
tom end, ns this makes swinging 
much easier and more agreeable.

For outdoor use, when two trees 
are not available, the hook tor the 
head may be fastened upon the tree 
or the rope tied to it, and a post set 
in the ground at the required distance 
for the lower end. In this manner, 
shade can be secured though the 
lounger be the possessor of but a sin
gle tree. The fastenings and the 
rope should be strong and secure be
yond a peradventure ; and If the ham
mock is to be used by young children, 
it should be hung very near to the 
ground, that the inevitable tumbles 
and spilling» may be as harmless as 
possible. The closely woven ham
mocks are the best as they do not 
wear out. — Boston Herald.

USEFUL HINTS.

KIDNEY-WORT
DOES

WONDERFUL 
CURES OF

KIDNEY DISEASES 
AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
Beeaase It art* the LIVER, BOWELS ind 

KIDNETS st the «mai, time.
Because It cleensee the system of the poison

ous humors the* develop# in Kidney «.na Uri
nary Diseases, BUiousneee, Jaundice, Constipa
tion, Piles, or in Bnenmatism, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Disorders and all Female Complaint».

UT SOLID PROOF OF THIS.
IT WILL SURELY CURE 

CONSTIPATION, PILES.
and RHEUMATISM, 

By sensing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diaeaees 
have been quickly relieved, and in a abort time

PERFECTLY CURED.
raiCE, $1. Liqi'ID OR PRY, SOLD BY ORVCGISTS.

Dry oan he sent by mall.
WELLS. RICHARDSON * Co.. Burlington. VL 
8 Seuil sump lot Diary Almsnsc for 16BA

FEED 
TO BOILERWAXES

OVERFLOW.

THE HANCOCK

IN8PI ATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELTa.^E 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo

comotive Boilers.

"I

Standard
188$ s

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

2 Science in Short Chapters.
W. Mittieu Williams, F.K.S., f

By H.

AND

KIDls r.Y-WC"7

A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY

Requires no Adjustment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM and hot water engineers, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos- 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

W. I, LOWELL & C O
BAtlKEBS & BEOKERS.

ltailrond. Bank Storks, Bondsaud all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

New and Very Beautiful Edition

Do all work at the 
seasonable moment

very earliest

Hoe early and hoe often. An ao- 
live hoe is a good substitute lor ma
nure.

Do not let dirt get into the milk 
and then depend on the strainer to 
get it out You ean n Jt strain out the 
flavor.

vails in the 
countries I lit

the seed, and his dependents
ds

The number of

Be careful during the very hot 
weather not to drink too much ioe- 
water. Though it may taste better, 
it really will not quench thirst as 
quickly as water of the temperature 
of the air.

A little less than a quart of sweet 
milk, thickened with a little more 
than a quart of graham poured into a 
hot muffin pan, baked in a hot oven, 
makes what we consider good gems. 
Am partial to food that may be well 
prepared without soda, as I fear it 
will cause the teeth to decay.

Ripe and rich-flavored blackber
ries neither admit of nor require 
cooking. But when the fruit is un
ripe or inferior it should be cooked, 
l’ick over the fruit and wash if neces- 
sory; put it into a stew kettle with a 
very little wu;er: if very sour add 
a few dates; boil fifteen minutes; 
serve cold.

A boiling solution ot sulphate ot 
copper applied to a floor on laying a 
carpet will keep away moths. F >r 
outside coverings ol furniture, espee 
iallyof wool, a solution ot corrosive 
sublimate dissolved in colorless alco
hol ean be used without fear of dis
coloration, and Is a certain extermi
nator ut these pests.

Stewing is tile usual method of 
cooking all kinds of squashes; but 
some of the more solid and richer 
kinds are excellent and sometimes

16mo Crimson Cloth, and put up n 
a neat wooden caee, Net. $28.

“ A. L. O. E. (Mis* C. M. Tucker) may 
be termed a writer ef sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of theee, yet, judging 
by the bold,lier storiea have had upon the 
youthful mind, *he has been qneen of them 
•U. Gifted with the geniua and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she knew 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characterized by ingenuity 
of plot aud happiness of diction. But she 
was doLcontent with endeavor «imply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work shows that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, aud app« nd a moral. The child reads 
the story, skips the moral, and is nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les- 
sou.' —Daily Witness.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordors|foi the punh ise and sale of Stocks, Ac.,' in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in ret-Ipt of Daily Quotations of tbe Leading Stocks in the |above .named Citiw 

which are on tyle in onr ( Iffioe for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are st all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property ar 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

Oliver Cromwell: His Li/e,
Times, Battle-fields and Contemporie*. 
Bv Pax tan /to-xi. 12»no. size—2«6 p p. 
b< und in heavy paper, and lettered on 
bac k. Price 25 ce.it*.

By
. ____  F-CJS.

Price 25 cent*.
3 American Humorists.

R. H iwris, Price 15 cents.
4 Lives of Illustrious Shoema

ker», snd a Constellation of Celebrated 
Cobblers. By Win. Edward Wiuks.— 
Price 25 cent».

5 Flott-am and Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.— Price ‘docents.

6 The Highways ot Literature;
or, What to read and Howto Read. By 
David Pry de, m.a. ll.D., &v. Piioe Is 
tents.

7 Colin Clout's Calendar. The
Record ot a Suminer. By Grant Allen. 
Price 25 cents.

8 The Essays of George Eliot,
Complete, collected by Kathau Shep
pard, Price 25 cent*.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura C. Holloway. Pnce 
15 cents.

10 Sant Hobart. By Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cents. A l-iocraphy 
of a locomotive Engineer as fascinating 
as a romain e.

11 Successful Men of to-day, and
w hat They > ay of Succès.. Based on 
facts and opinions gathered by letters 
and personal interviews from SOU prom
inent men. and on many publwhed 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Crafts, A.M., 
Price 25 cents.

12 Nature Studies. By tirent
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
id ward Clodd, and Richard A. Proetor.
Price 25 cents.

13 India; What Can it Teach us ?
By Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Max 
Muller ilands in tbe front rauk of the 
noblest gennises and hist scholars of our 
age.

14 Winter in India. By the
Bight Hon. W. E. Baiter, m.p. Pnce 
15 vents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 26 cents.

16 History and other Sketches.
By James Anthouy Froude. Pries 28 
ceiits,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Je*u«, according to oldest souse#». 
By Franz Delitzsch, i> ». Price Veseto.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
of Current Theories concerning Atwai, 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel Wainwrlght, 
d.d. Price 26 cent*.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their Contemporarirs. By Krneet Dau
det. Price 16 cents.

20 Illustration and Meditations ;
25 With the Poets, by Canon

Farrar. Price 25 cents,
26 Life of Zwingli, by Profbssor 

Grob. Price 25 cento.

do 'the'work »ettng half the proceeds , ptelerable when baked. Wash, wipe 
” — 1 r and cut in !>>uv pieces, remove tbein lieu ot wages 

ZiUa’s sous and servants is made so 
prominent, in order to show that Me 

phibofheth had a retinue of depend
ents befitting the dignity of a royal 
prince to which he was restored.

Th, ..r.. tWo lessons, besides 
those already mentioned, which we 
should learn from the whole incident. 
1. Il we bi corne prosperous in life,

sceiis, and bake in a pan. Steamin 
a squash, however, is better than boi 
ing.

£

In Sweden tree culture is taught in 
the publie schools, and every school 
is required to have a eer'ain acreage 
for the planting of flowering plants, 
shrubs and trees by the pupils. When

allowedY .YV r .befriends of our youth. 1 leaving school, they are allowed to 
5° To bi espé ’ia ly kind and consid- : take u? all the trees they planted for
LL ...U-Llptek-'r. M. » Ma,. U» V-Ii™. •,

FA I STS ASD FARM IMELE
MENTS.

Our neighbor, the Weekly Press, 
avers that crude petroleum is better
lor farm implements, etc-i than any 
sort of paint, and the cost per gallon 
is hardly one tenth that of the cheap
er kind. Any farm laborer can put 
thi< on waggons, carts, plows, har
rows ind oilier implements just as 
welt as the most skillful puintci ; and

homes, and the same course is pur 
sued by every generation of children 
in endless succession.

Beans are one of the crops for 
which it would be thought that salt 
was not needed. Bui an old farmer 
says that a little sprinkled on the 
rows of beans just as the plants are 
coming up makes them more rigor
ous and greatly increases the prolu- 
sion of pods. The salt probablv acts 
op the soil, releasing plant food I 
would otherwise remain inert.

1. Braid of Cords.
2. Children’s Tabernacle and Wandeierin

Africa.
3. Children's Treasury and Walter Bio-

mug,
4 Chri-itian Conquests.
6. Christian’s Mirror.
6. Christian’s Panoply.
7. City ol no Cross aud True Heroism, 
b. Ciareinout Tales.
V. Claudia.

10. Cortlvj Hull.
It. Crown of .'■uccess.
12. C’yiil Ashley.
13. Eddie Hlb-rslie and the Mine, 
it Eden in England,
15 Exiles in Babylon ,
10. Flora und Cottage by the Stream.
17. Gilles Oldham.
lb. Giles Ollbaer and Roby Family
IV. Good for Evil and Wings and Stings.
20. Haunted Rooms
21. H-brew ileroe».

j 22. lioiiuuy and Sunday Cliaylets.
23. House Beautiful aud Augus Tarlton.
21. Idols in tie Heart.
25 Indian Si ones aud W’ondrous s'cle.
26. John Carey. 
v7. Lady ol Provence.
28. Lat e ol the Woods.
2V. Little Bullets.
3'i. Litiie llaid, Living Jewels, and Gopl 

Fleece.
31. Lost Jewel.
32. Needle and Rat.
33. Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy F«u-

ket.
34. Ou the Wav and my Neighbor’s Sbues.
35. Precepts in Practice aud Harry Dan

ger field
36. Pride aud his Prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed aud

Britain.
38. Rescued from Egypt.
39. Robber's Cave.
40. Sheer O
4L Shepherd of Bethlehin.
42. Silver Casket aud Prliameut

room.
43. Silver Keys.
*4. Spanish Cavaliep-
45. Stories of the Pidbl-i.
46. Tnuuiphover Midian aud Zaida.
47 Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
49. W'ar and Peace and Wreath of Stucke 
60. Young Pilgrim.
Adirée»

North British uni Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED .1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the moat approved plan* end at 
most favorable rate*.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street
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SAINT JOHN, N.B
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Sabbath School Libraries.
We have now in Slock at the

BOOK ROOM
a very large suppli of Books for Sabbath 
Schools. Un some of these we offer

SPECIAL
Our Libraries are cheaper thau can be 
chased elsewhere.

DISCOOTS.
pur-

A voice from the Lands of Brahma and 
Buddha, A'ne.i lii.d Mes of the Sea, aud 
I’lka fcoB ,»1 Aabt1 >Ms

By Rev. J. LATHERN-
“ Mr, Lwthein ha» evidently not lost the 

inspiration g»ined ain.ing young brethren 
who met j.-jie ago al Un Ceuteuaig Hall, 
Loadou. Finny that liiliueuce flaihes out 
on these paa«s "— Wtssleuan.

“ An earnest and eloquent plea for Protes 
tant missions.’’- Christian Advocate

“ The chapters in this volume describing 
tbe progress of missions are aglow with sa
cred eloquence aud are rn h in happy allu
sions to missionary history,"—Presbyterisn 
Witness.

“ Its tacts and arguments are well adapt
ed to interest and rouse all Christians to a 
profoundrr interest m the missionary opera
tions of the Church. ’—Christian Guar 
dian.
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TEE BERWICK CAME MEET
ING.

The meeting which commenced on 
the 1st inst, and ended on the 8th 
inst., was, we learn, decidedly one of the 
best held on those grounds. The new 
plan of enclosing the place of encamp
ment by a board fence, and giving 
admission by tickets at a low rate, was 
found to work advantageously, shut
ting out the rowdy element, and 
securing quiet and good order. It had 
been supposed that this change might 
result in lessening the attendance at 
the services ; but it was not found to 
do so to any appreciable extent. The 
congregations for the first two days 
were not large ; but what was lacking 
then in numerical force was made up 
in spiritual power, for the brethren 
and sisters who gathered at the earl
ier services had gone there in the spirit 
of prayer, and in the hope of seeing 
great things Accomplished to the 
glory of the Lord. As the services 
progressed, the wave of holy influence 
increased, and the results in the 
•wakening and conversion of sinners, 
and the santification of the Lord’s 
people, became strikingly manifest.

The attendance of the ministers 
was not as large as had been anticipa
ted, but this, instead of operating 
Injuriously, led to a more implicit 
trust in the efficient help which cometh 
from above. The following minister
ial brethren were present, for the 
most part, during the several days’ 
services, and rendered hearty co-oper
ation Revs. Drs. McMurray and 
Lathern, F. H. W. Pickles, W. 
Ainley, J. Jehnsun, W. Ryan, J. 
Taylor, F. Friggins, W. Phillips, and 
probably others, besides a number of 
valuable lay-helpers, male and female, 
whose efforts were of essential value, 
and were honored of God in the 
furtherance ot His work.

Those who, from attendance from 
year to year during the period since 
this meeting was instituted, and who 
are competent to guage the measure 
of power and success attending this 
form of instrumentality, have no 
•doubt that the favor of the Lord has 
blessedly rested upon this enterprise, 
and has made it an instrument of 
great good, especially to the people 
residing within convenient access to 
that locality. There is reason for 
believing that, as a result of these 
annual gatherings, much of denomina
tional prejudice has been broken down 
among those of other churches who 
have not, in sectarian bigotry, obsti
nately closed their eyes to the light 
which has been diffused from this 
centre. More just appreciation has 
been had of the aims of the Methodist 
ministry, and clearer views enter
tained of the reasonableness and 
scriptural character of Methodist 
testimony in unfolding a present, free 
and full salvation. Methodists them
selves have been hereby better in
structed in their Christian privileges 
and obligations, and consequently are 
the bettor prepared to acknowledge 
the divine claims and embrace their 
blessed heritage. Evidence of this 
bearing was had at the recent meet
ings in the readiness of Christian 
effort, and the very general and 
willing apprehension of the great and 
uttermost salvation. The fruits were 
glorious in the number who practically 
acknowledged the divine admonition, 
“ Ye are my witnesses,” and who with 
their mouth made profession of the 
virtue of the blood which “ oleanseth 
from all sin.”

The number who received spiritual 
and saving benefit from this season, 
the day of eternity will alone reveal. 
We are glad to record that these in
cluded a large proportion of youth. 
We believe in the conversion of 

children, even of tender years ; and 
it is gratifying to know that efforts 
in that direction were not in vain. 
The young women who professed 
faith in Jesus unto salvation were not 
a few, and the many young men who 
crpwded the penitent forms was a very 
pleasing feature of the occasion. Of 
the measure of divine power which 
attended every meeting,we can scarce
ly venture to remark ; but persons of 
largest experience in revival effort, 
speak of the Sabbath evening service 
as the most wonderful they ever wit
nessed, for the display of the saving 
power of the Most High. Glory be 
to the Father, and to the Son, and to 
the Holy Ghost !

We trust that the very many who 
received rich blessing at this privileged 
aeasou will be faithful in looking for

the keeping power of Christ, and in 
letting their light shine brightly and 
steadily ; and that the Berwick camp 
meeting, now on a more satisfact
ory basis, and under a plan of manage
ment likely to secure its greater success 
and permanency, may be the means of 
incalculable good to many thousands 
of souls.

TEMPERANCE.
The National Division of the 

Sons of Temperance closed its 
session on Friday last. Distinguished 
Temperance workers were present 
from various parts of the continent. 
Of the increase of 10, 707 in numbers, 
reported last week, the gain in Nova 
Scotia reached 4,449. The report re
gards this as a result of “ the cordial 
and continual co-operation of officers 
and individual members of the several 
branches of the order, and under a 
wise and effective system which, 
through their agency committee and 
their two exceptionally successful or
ganizers, uur Nova Scotian brethren 
se«m to have brought nearest to per
fection.” “ Exceptionally successful” 
Messrs. Hutchings and Lewis have 
certainly been, and most zealously 
have they been supported by Joseph 
Burrell,Esqr., and Rev. R. A. Temple, 
G. W. P. and G. W. S. of the Grand 
Division. To this success, and to the 
brilliant speech of welcome given by 
him in the Academy of Music, is due 
in some measure, Mr. Temple’s elec
tion to the important position of Most 
Worthy Scribe of the National Divis
ion. We learn with great satisfaction 
of the Christian tone which pervad
ed the gathering generally. One felt 
that Christian sentiment was no 
foreign element merely imported for 
the occasion, but something in- 
wrought into the experience and work 
of many of the leaders.

The following are the officers 
elected :—M. W. P.—B. F. Dennison, 
Pennsylvania ; M. W. A.—Chas. A. 
Everett,New Brunswick ; M.W. Sec y 
—Rev. R. A. Temple, Nova Scotia ; 
M. W. T.—Wm. A. Duff, Pennsyl
vania ; M. W. C—Rev. C. H. Meade, 
New York ; M. W. Con.—Mrs. San
ford, Connecticut ; M. W. Sent.— 
Geo. P. Bliss, Manitoba. The next 
seeeion will be held at Mountain Park, 
Maryland, July, 1886.

In Weetmoreland County, N. B., 
on the 11th August, the electors will 
be called upon to decide whether the 
Canada Temperance Act shall be 
repealed or continued in force in that 
large county. In no county in the 
sister Province has more persevering 
work been done than in Westmore
land. Of Sackville, the Toronto Globe 
correspondent has said that “bar-room 
drinking, the social feature of the 
traffic, has been wholly suppressed,” 
and that “places in Sackville where 
liquor can be obtained are so utterly 
degraded in look, character, and 
method that their very existence, 
serves more than anything else to 
make drinking repul*'ve and to con
firm the people in their allegiance to 
prohibitory legislation.”

The temperance men in that 
county are not asleep. Last week the 
Rev. Dr. Pickard, chairman of the 
county organization, came down to 
secure the assistance of Mr. T. M. 
Lewis, one1 of the lecturers of the 
Grand Division. Kindly permitted 
by that body to leave for a short time 
his prescribed route, Mr. Lewis is no 
doubt already at work, and few more 
efficient workers can anywhere be 
found. We trust that on the 11th of 
August the men of Westmoreland will 
give such an emphatic vote as will 
extinguish the last ray of hope in the 
breasts of the men who still wish to 
feed on the bodies and souls of their 
neighbors.

The present is by no means the 
“ golden age” for liquor sellers. Even 
in Cincinnati, where they seemed to 
reign supreme, the iron grip of the 
law is felt. We take the following 
from the Western Christian Advocate :

Last week in Cincinnati, a verdict 
of $5,000 damages, under the Adair 
Law, was rendered Mrs. Eliza Blak- 
eny against one Chris. Green, keeper 
of a saloon. Mrs. Blakeny’s husband 
died 20th March, having spent the 
time from the 4th of February to the 
14ch of March at Green’s place on a 
spree. One of the sons testified that 
his father’s business, shoe manufac
turer, when he was sober amounted 
to from $175 to $200 a week, but 
when drunk would drop to $15 and 
$20. When the wife or children 
would try to persuade Mr. Blakeny to 
come home, they would be abused in 
a shameful manner. Five thousand 
dollars is a paltry sum for all that, yet 
it has a little look of justice.

The Ministerial session of the Irish 
Methodist Conference commenced 
in Belfast, on June 13, and ended 
six days later. The chair was taken 
by the President, Rev. T. MoOullagh, 
who was accompanied from England 
by Revs. W. Hirst and D. J. Waller. 
Mr. McCullagh was welcomed by his 
countrymen, as were also his compan
ions. At a later period the Rev. 
Charles Garrett arrived. After a loag 
conversation on the relation of bap 
tized children to the Churcà it was re
solved that no change should be made 
in the present usage. By a uaanimo us 
vote a telegram was sent to the Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon congratulating him on 
the celebration of his jubilee. The Re' 
presentative Conference, composed in 
part of lax men, commenced its session 
on the 20th ult An address a as drawn 
up and a delegation consisting of ten 
ministers and ten laymen appointed to 
present it to the Pan • Presbyterian 
Council, meeting in Belfast. The 
English Conference will open at Burs- 
lem on the 22nd inst The district in 
which the Conference is to be held is 
such that the various services are more 
widely distributed than usual, as 
many as twenty-four circuits obtain
ing the services of ministers, and seven 
or eight having important official and 
other meetings held in them.

The public are awaiting with much 
interest the action of the Episcopal 
bishop of New Brunswick in view of 
the opinion given by S. Bethune, q. 
c., Chancellor of the Diocese of Mon
treal, t tat the erection of the chapel 
in St. J bn in which Father Daven • 
port coi iucts services was illegal and 
that thu. minister has no right to of
ficiate theru without the consent of 
the rector of the parish. A writer in 
the Teleqraph reminds the public that 
in 1878 Bishop Medley refused to li
cense an Evangelical minister for 
Moncton on the ground that it was 
illegal to do so without the consent of 
the rector, while in 1883 he set at 
naught the wishes of a city rector that 
that he might place Father Daven
port in the St. John Baptist mission 
chapel. Public interest is increased 
by the report that the lady who found
ed and endowed the chapel has re
cently, in England, become a Roman 
Catholic.

An esteemed subscriber presents in 
our columns to-day some of the strong
est arguments in favor of rented pews. 
It seems a little singular that just 
now there should be on our table for 
notice a small volume of 11# pages, 
entitled The Gospel to the Poor vernit 
Pew Rents. It is from the pen of the 
Rev. B. F. Austin, b. d. , Principal of 
Alma Ladies’ College, St. Thomas, 
Ont.,with an introduction by Dr. Car
man,and,in an appendix,papers on the 
pew system by the Rev. Newman 
Hall, ll. B. and others. it is issued 
in the usual good style of our Toronto 
Methodist Book-room. No one can 
say of po wren ting, as Abraham 
Lincoln once said of slavery, “There's 
no other side to it,” but we think that 
the thoughtful reader will find some 
of the arguments and replies to objec
tions, given by Mr. Austin and others 
in this volume, very hard to answer. 
Its cost in paper is only 25 cents, in 
cloth 35 cents.

The Canadian Methodist Magasine, 
for July—the first number in the 20th 
volume—is a good illustration of the 
ability of its successful editor, who 
knows how to use his own vigorous 
pen to profit as well as to set those 
of others at work. We have not room 
to name the various articles, but would 
call special attention to an able paper 
by the Rev. Dr. Sutherland on educa
tion under direct Christian auspices, 
in which he defends the policy adopted 
at our General Conference last autumn. 
Now is a good time to subscribe ; only 
$1.00 for the rest of the year. Send 
orders to our Book-room in this city.

The Chronicle says : “It was a re
markable fact stated by Mr. Tilley in 
the House of Assembly after the vis
itation of cholera to St. John in 1854, 
that of the hundreds who then died 
there were but one or two fatal cases 
of adult males who were total abstain
ers from drink, and these were living 
in especially exposed localities. The 
lesson is obvious that rigid quaran
tine without, and cleanliness, temper
ance and the observance of proper hy
gienic conditions within the city are 
the Lest possible precautions. ”

An unusual pressure on our columns 
has obliged us, to omit some editorial 
matter several notices.

“ Blessings brighten as they take 
their flight” The trustees of the Gil
christ Scholarship, who have decided 
to offer the scholarship to the stu
dents of the Maritime Provinces once 
in three years, will hereafter find their 
liberality more highly appreciated. 
But this encouragement should not 
set aside Dr. Inch's proposition for 
the establishment of an annual prize 
for the same Provinces by an agree
ment between the several local gov
ernments.

Having seen the new pastor in the pul
pit fora whole hour,and having had an 
introduction to him with a number of 
others, you wi# be sure to know him 
when you meet him, but, in the con
fusion caused by so many new faces, 
it is not at all likely that he can at 
once recognize you and recall your 
name. Should he for a time fail to do 
so, don’t charge him with being proud 
and distant. It will be all right by- 
and-by.

por
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NEWFOUNDLAND CONFER
ENCE.

The first session of the Newfound
land Conference of the Methodist 
Church was opened on July 1st, in 
the Gower street church, at 9:45 a. m.

The retiring President, Rev. James 
Dove, occupied the chair. Hymn 721 
was sung, and the Secretary read 1 
Corinthians, 4th chap., and the breth
ren Pfeach and Percival engaged in 
prayer.

On- the call of the roll thirty-four 
ministers and eight laymen answered 
to their names. An extract from the 
minutes of a meeting of the Special 
Conference Committee held at Brigue, 
explaining the reason for the poet- 

nessent of the Conference from 
une 25th to July 1st, was read by 

the Secretary. The retiring Presi
dent briefly addressed the Cbnference, 
rr,.Uv-g suitable reference to the 
Union now consummated, and extend
ing a hearty welcome to the laymen 
now present.

The Conference then proceeded to 
the election of its chief officers, which 
resulted as follows : Rev. Gt tik Milli
gan, ll. n., President ; Rev. G. J. 
Bond, b.a. , Secretary. On nomina
tion of the Secretary, Revs. W. 
Swann, J. B. Heal, and & Vater 
were elected assistant secretaries. |

Dr. Milligan then addressed the 
Conference, and thanked its members 
for the unexpected honor conferred 
upon him by placing him in the chair. 
He dosed an excellent inaugural ad
dress by expressing the hope that he 
would have the help and the prayers 
of the Conference in carrying out the 
onerous duties of his office. Rev. 
Gk Bond in a few earnest and appro
priate words also thanked the Confer
ence for his re-election. A nominating 
committee was appointed to nominate 
the various Conferi nee commette* e.

The Conference prayer-meeting,held 
from 11.30 to 12 30 a. m., was a sea
son of grace, the following taking part 
in the same : Revs. Goodieon, Fox, 
Boyd and Freeman ; Messrs, Ay re, 
Wood and Moors.

On resuming work a vote of thanks 
to the choral society for their kind
ness in presenting each minister of the 
Conference with a ticket for the con
cert of the previous evening —was 
unanimously passed. Session closed 
with DoxoWy and Benediction.

On the Conference reassembling at 
2 30, the question. ‘ Are there any 
objections to any of our ministers or 
probationers’ nceivtd the careful 
consideration of the Conference.

Tim Probation rs trial wore re
ported as follows : 4o:iry Abraham, 
who has travelled th ue years ; F. R. 
Duttil, W T. Dunn, and S. Jennings, 
who have frai elle 1 two years ; Levi 
Curtis, win. ha* ravelled cue year.

In reply to the question, What can 
didates for the ministry are received 
on trial I the following was the re 
ply : Samuel Reid, C. Lench, J. B. J. 
Smith, Wm. Rex, George C. Frazer, 
John T. Newman, J. W. Vickers, 
Mark Fenwick, W. H. Browning, and 
H. Hooper, each to be regarded as 
having travelled one year,provided the 
report of the Examining Committee 
be favorable.

The brethren Peach and Fox are 
the Supernumerary ministers. The 
Conference rejoices that the presence 
of Gol is with his servants in the de
cline of life. May it yet be to m ore 
and more.

It was moved by Rev J. Dove, sec
onded by Rev. Wm. Swann, and unan
imously resolved that a committee be 
appointed to present an address of 
welcome to hie Excellency Sir J. H. 
Glover, on his re-appointment to the 
governorship of the Colony. A com 
mitee was also appointed to prepare 
an address of sympathy to her Majes
ty the Queen.

The evening session opened with 
devotional exercises, after which the 
Conference took up the question 29, 
respecting the work of God, etc. Reso
lutions from the three Districts on the 
subject were read, after which address 
es were delivered by Revs. Dove, Ern- 
bree, Fenwick, Curtis, Nurse, Fraz**r, 
Boyd, Willey, Dr. Milligan, and 
Messrs. Rogerson and Ayre. This 
session of Conference will long be re
membered as s time of special bless
ing, and its influence will tell upon 
the labors of the coming year. After 
a resolution had been passed express
ive of gratitude to the Great Head of 
the Church for the abundant blessing 
vouchsafed during the past year, the 
seeeion was closed with the usual ex
ercises.

the
Rev. Dr. Mil-

Second Day.
The Conference opened after 

usual form at 10 a. m., ~ 
ligan in the chair.

In reply to Question 21, Henry 
Abraham, who has travelled three 
years, was permitted to go to Sack
ville. He also received permission 
to visit England on condition of being 
at Sackville at the beginning of the 
College term.

A letter of greeting wae read 
from the Rev. Thomas Harris, of the 
Montreal Conference. The letter 
writers were instructed to send a suit
able reply. They were also instruct
ed to prepare a resolution expressing 
the regret of the Conference at the 
illness of the first General Superin
tendent, the Rev. Dr. Rice.

The Rev. R W. Freeman was ap
pointed reporter te- the Wesleyan, 
Rev. George B >yd te- the Guardian ; 
Rev. Jabez Hill to the Methodist Re
corder ; Rev. G. Paine to the Harbcm 
Grace Standard ; Rev, Henry Lewie 
to the Twillinjate Sun.

The Rev. S. F. Hueatis, Book 
Steward, was introduced to the Con
ference and requested to take a seat 
upon the platform. The Conference 
was pleased to sse the Rev. Job Shen- 
ton, who was on his way to England, 
and by request of the President he 
gave a short address, which reminded 
the brethren of the former days when 
Bro. Shenton’s genial presence was 
with as in our Conference deliber
ations

Question 25 was answered. The 
Nominating Committee brought in 
their report providing for several 
committees.

In the afternoon session, after 
some business had been d itposed of, 
the Secretary made the pleasing an
nouncement that the ladies of the St. 
John’s Bast circuit had invited the 
members of the Conference to a tea 
in the Cochrane street baeement on 
Friday at 5 p.m. The invitation was 
most heartily accepted. It was 
resolved that the order of the day on 
Friday rooming be to hear an address 
from the Rev. S. F. Hueatis.

At 8 p.m. a large and appreciative 
audience assembled in Coehrane street 
church to listen to a Cantata entitled 
“Under the Palms,” which was finely 
rendered by the united- choirs of 
Gower and- Cochrane street" churches, 
under the able leadership of Mr. 
Walker. The members of the Con
ference ase greatly obliged to the 
musical talent of the Methodists of St 
John's for the many kind services 
they have rendered them from time 
to time ». providing such- treats as 
they were favored with on. Thursday 
evening. The proceeds are to be 
given to the Parsonage AidiFund.

Third Day.
After the usual devotional services, 

votes of thanks were presented to the 
Rev. Jernes Dove, ex-Preeident; Rev. 
G. J. Bond, s. a., Secretary, and to 
the sub-secretaries, for their faithful 
service during the past year. The 
ex President and Secretary suitably 
replied.

The Rev. W. W. Percival rose to 
speak to ►question of privilege, which 
caused at-thia time the minutes of the 
Special Conference Committee to be 
read, and these by a rising vote were 
approved by the Conference. A 
resolution was then moved by Rev. 
G. Boyd, seconded by Rev. T. 
Atkinson, and carried by arising vote, 
“That the minutes of the Special 
Conference Committee, having re
ference to Bro. Percival, be sent for 
publication in the Wehieyan. The 
following is a minute of the meeting, 
held at Brigua, May 14th:

The ne ;t business dealt with was an 
official communication from the Presid
ent of the N. B. and P. E. Island Con
ference to the President of the New
foundland Conference in re certain 
demands of the MUltown circuit, in that 
Conference, upon the Rev. W. W. 
Percival. A number of documents were 
read throwing light upon both sides of 
tlw case, and there was some conver
sation on the matter. Eventually the 
following statement was drafted by Dr. 
Milligan, and unanimously adopted by 
the committee.

“The Conference Special Committee 
having been requested by the Rev. Jas. 
Dove, President, to advise him in 
relation to a matter pending for some 
time between the Milltown circuit, in 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, and 
the Rev. W. W. Percival, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

‘4 Whereat Bro. W. W. Percival has 
respectfully but positively declined to 
pay the sum of $640.00 claimed from 
him by the Rev. 8. T. Teed, President 
of the N. B. and P. E. I Conference, as 
due the Milltown circuit ; for certain 
reasons fully set forth by Bro. Percival 
in a document transmitted to Bro. 
Teed, therefore Resolved, That this 
committee recommends our President, 
and through him the Rev. 8. T. Teed, 
to dismiss all further action in the case, 
for reasons expressed by Bro. Percival.

The Committee, while discussing the 
right of re opening the case, cannot for
bear expressing its regret that the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference, having had 
lengthened opportunity, did not deal 
finally with th" matter w'. le Bro. 
Percival was a . mber of the Confer
ence, and further that, in its opinion, 
facts admitted by both parties immedi
ately concerned seem to recognize 
mutual obligation as now existing be
tween the officials of the Milltown cir
cuit and Bro. Percival.”

It was proposed by Bro. Goodison 
and carried, that a new mission be 
established in Gros Water Bay, and 
that a minister be sent there this year.

After a good deal of other business 
had been gone through, the Confer
ence adjourned.

A public Temperance meeting, 
largely attended, was held in the even
ing in George street church, under 
the presidency of Rev. Dr. Milligan. 
The proceedings were commenced bv 
singing, and by prayer led by Rev. J.

Goodison. ^ After the Secretary had 
read a abort report, the Chairman 
gave an appropriate address The 
following mini.ters spoke to the 
topws assigned them, viz., ReV. ~ 
\ater, W. Kendall and R. W Free’ 
man. " rree*

Fourth Day.
AfT»h,6 .Conferenc« opened as iwial 
After having made certain arraoo*. 
ments for the pulpit on Sabbath^L 
having heard the report of the Exam 
tnation Committee, which was ti?a 
highly satisfactory character, it 
resolved that all other business 2 
suspended to give the Rev. S p 
Huestis an opportunity of addressing 
the Conference. Bro. Huestis then 
•poke at considerable leagth on 
affairs of the Halifax Book R<x,m and 
Wesleyan. Sot only did he set forth 
ma forcible way the claim, of*. 
Book Room and Wesleyan »p,,n the 
sympathy and aid of the CcLenoi 
but he also made clear and plain 
many things ot which the Confèrent* 
in part was ignorant. After the Book 
Steward had concluded Ins address a 
conversation ensued upon the s-dij^t 
in which several of the members of 
the Conference tock part.

In the afternoon sesiion a résolu 
hon expressive of sympathy with 
Rev. Dr. Rice in hie affliction and of 
a hope that hie health may soon be 
fully restored, and his life prolonged 
for service in his important office, was 
unanimously adopted, and the letter 
writers directed to send a copy of the 
resolution to Dr. Rice.

The Rev. E. Taylor read an excel, 
lent Pastoral Address, which, after 
sumo-alight emendations, was adopted. 
Some changes proponed by the com
mittee on Examination of Candidates 
were made respecting the preparing 
of questions, and these on motion 
were adopted.

It was proposed by the Rev. Geo. 
Boyd, seconded by the Rev. R. W. 
Freeman, and unanimously carried- 
by a rising vote that,

This -Conference expresses the great 
pleasure it has had in listening to the 
clear and full statement of the Rev. 8. 
F. Huestis, anent the affairs of our 
Book Boom. We are grateful to learn 
that the Book Room affhirs are in sa 
satisfactory a condition as reported, 
and feel called upon to express our con
tinued confidence in our Beok Steward 
and Editor, and pledge ourselves to do 
all in our power in the circulation of 
our Charch organ and literature.

The Conference soon after adjourned 
to partake ot the hoepitality of the 
lad.ea of St. John’s East circuit, who 
had provided an excellent tea in the 
basement of the Cochrane street 
church.

«MIONABT Mil ro.
At m0 p.m. the Annual Conference 

Missionary meeting was held in the 
new and beautiful church on Cochrane 
street The President occupied the 
chair. The united choira of Gower 
and Cochrane street churches made 
the proceedings pleasant by the ren
dering of several anthems in an 
admirable manner, and called for.h 
many complimentary remarks. The 
income of the Society as shown in the 
report waa $6800.00, or an increase of 
$l,170i00 which ie a highly satisfactory 
allowing. It is hoped ail the other 
Conferences will show an eqpally good 
increase. Speeches of a lively, hum
orous and eloquent character were 
given by the President, Rev». J. 
Nurse, J. Goodison, J. Pratt, and S. 
F. Heuetis. A collection maije at the 
cloee amounted to $37.00;

Fifth Day.
The Conference opened at the usual 

hour. A letter waa read and ordered 
to be sent to Rev. T. Harris, express
ing its kindly feeling for him, and 
wishing him every blessing in his new 
field of labor. A hearty vote of ( ha* % 
was passed thanking th» ladies for 
their tea of the past evening. Differ
ent reports were presented and ap
proved. Conference adjourned at 1 
{Km., to meet at 10 a.in. on Monday.

In the evening a meeting on the 
subject of holiness, hold in Gower 
street church basement, and led by 
Rev. Wm. Swann, was a good and 
profitable time.

Sabbath Services. ..
The various pulpits ôT"the Metho

dist churches, as also that of the Pres
byterian church, were occupied by 
different ministers of the Conference, 
and the services were of more than 
ordinary interest and power. The 
discourses having special reference to 
the union so recently consummated, 
opened the way for many interesting 
facta and figures which called forth 
gratitude from many a soul at the 
great things God had done for hi* 
church and people. The following 
were the preachers and their texts.
Gower St., 11 a. m —Rev. J. 8.

Peach, Psalm 44 : 1 ; 6 30 p. m.
—Rev. S. F. Hueatis, Joshua 5:
13 14.

Cochrane St., 11 a. m.—Rev. Dr.
Milligan, Psalm 20: 5 ; 6.30 p. m.
—Rev. J. Dove, Psalm 118 : 23. 

Georoe St., 11 a. m.—Rev. 8. F.
Huestis, Col. 1 : 2o ; ti.cu p. tn.
—Rev. J. Embree, 1 John 3: 2. 

St. Andrew’s, 11 a in.—Rev. J.
Goodieon, Acta 19: 15 ; 6 30 p.m.
—Rev. J. Parkins, Matt. 24 ;
38 39.

The Conference love-'ea* , held in 
Gower street church, was the largest 
in point of numbers ever held in St. 
John’s, and was a special time of re
freshing from the presence of the 
Lord.

The sacramental services at George 
street and Cochrane street churchea, 
were truly means of grace, and 
fittingly closed this glorious Sabbath 
day’s services—a Sabbath that will 
long live in the memory of many, of 
both ministers and laity.
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NEWFOUNDLAND. 
for the Wbslstan.

Mr. Editor,—For the first time 
since my appointment as Book Stew
ard I havs had the privilege recently 
of visiting the Newfoundland Confer
ence. A few notes of my visit may 
not be out of place in the columns of 
the Wesleyan.

I have no fondness for the sea, but 
-fcaving s fine ship and most agreeable 
-fellow passengers, including our gen
ial brother, the Rev. Job Shenton, 
the passage from Halifax to St. John's 
was exceedingly pleasant.

Nothing could be more friendly 
tb»n the greeting I received from the 
brethren of the Conference whom I 
found in session upon our arrival at 
■gt. John’s. The familiar faces of the 
President of the Conference, Rev. Dr. 
Milligan, and s few more of its mem
bers, especially the brethren Peach, 
Dove, Goodison, Bond, Boyd and 
Percival, made one teel not alto-
Îether a stranger in a strange land.

'rom those dear brethren, and from 
those whom I had not previously met 
but whose acquaintance 1 was glad to 
make^ I received many expressions of 
good will and friendship. The Con
ference honored me with two appoint
ments on the Sabbath, and also allow
ed me the privilege of speaking at the 
Missionary and Educational anniver
saries, and also at a meeting held in 
the interests of Methodist colportage 
work in Newfoundland. The breth
ren also listened patiently to the 
financial statement -if the Book Room 
and Wesleyan office, and to the some
what lengthy addressee upon these 
important Connexional interests of 
our Church which it was my privilege 
to make in Conference.

From all I saw and heard during 
my week's stay in St. John's, I am 
impressed with the important work 
which is now being done by our 
Church in Newfoundland. Our min
isters there are a noble body of men, 
“ ready to endure hardness as good 
soldiers of Jesus Christ.” Many of 
them are called to endure fatigue and 
suffer hardships, and are exposed to 
dangers unknown to most of the 
brethren in the other Conferences of 
our Church, and yet I heard no words 
of complaint, but with commendable 
zeal and hearts glowing with the love 
of Christ they gladly go forth to toil 
in the vineyard of the Master. The 
work of these brethren is really mis- 
aionary in ita character, and they are 
justly entitled to special considérât ion 
by the missionary authorities of our 
Church. Oar causa is progressing ra
pidly throughout the Conference. 
Large accessions to the membership 
of the Church are reported annually, 
•nd the various connexional funds are 
liberally sustained. This year the in
crease in the missionary income of the 
Conference 1» over $1100. The oollec- 
lections on Conference Sabbath for the 
Educational Society exceeded $100- 

We have in St. John'» three very 
fine churches, all of them well for- 
niabed, and, better still, well filled 
with intelligent and loyal Méthodiste. 
The churches are supplied with tine 
organs and well-trained choirs, and 
the music is most inspiring.

Bro. Percival took bis farewell of 
St. John’s during my visit. All class
es seemed to regret his departure. He 
was presented with addresses and well 
filled purees by the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches, and also by the 
Orangemen of the city.

Before closing I must not omit 
to acknowledge the great kindness of 
our friends in St. John’s whose hospi
tality I enjoyed, especially the Hon. 
James Pitts and lady, to whom I am 
indebted for a most comfortable and 
pleasant home while in the city. I 
trust that my visit may result in the 
increased circulation of the Wesleyan 
throughout Newfoundland, and in 
furthering the interests of our Book 
Room. S. F. Hvestis.

THE FEW QUESTION.
For the WESLEYAN.

In an issue of the Wesleyan, a 
short time since, an article appeared 
on the church buildings of the future, 
in which the idea of free pews was ad 
vocated. Having in an official capac
ity had some years’ experience in the 
matter, I have formed an opinion 
that, though somewhat at variance 
with the views of many, I have 
thought it might be well to give 
expression to."

For buildings erected for temporary 
use iu villages or sparse localities in 
the country, intended for the conven
ience of a small or scattered people, 
there can only be one method, and 
that of free seats, such as at Cobourg 
road, or Beech street, but for large or 
permanent edifices, having settled 
congregations, it becomes s question 
whether it is the beet, or even a 
desirable mode to adopt.

Methodists, and I am only referring 
to Wealeyane, seldom are afforded 
much respite from giving ; so that 
when it can be avoided it would seem 
desirable to do so, by substituting a 
contribution or rather payment for 
use, which is afforded in the heating, 
lighting, carpeting, painting and other 
continually needed provision of ex
ternal and internal repairs, as well as 
salaries of sexton, organist, etc.

Under the pew rent system all the 
congregation, attendants as well as 
members, are required to contribute 
equally toward such expenditure, but 
what proportion would, under the 
free pew mode, do so, either by 
envelope or subscription ? Possibly 
a third, and those the more generous, 
who are always forward in sustaining 
the cause, be their means ever so 
limited, and yet they would be no 
better accommodated than the non- 
contributors. But even if all did 
their share what is the difference be
tween giving the amount as a rent or

in adding it to other dues Î that is, in 
paying for tb® ue* ot the pew dietinct 
and separately i>m the support of the 
ministry, the latter beii.^f maintained 
as by ancient Methodist custom.

But the strong argument in favor 
of rented pews, besides its coeineas, is 
that the pewholder having selected a 
pew which suits him, secures the 
advantage of having all his family 
seated within his oversight, and is not 
compelled to seek other seats beyond 
his control, where, by behaving un
ruly, they would not only bring their 
parents under censure but annoy and 
interfere with the comfortable worship 
of others. If, in rebuttal of this, it is 
urged that it can be so arranged that 
families can have pews assigned to 
them, (which must be done without 
respect of persons or preference,) then 
as such would be very likely to ap
propriate the greater portion of the 
sittings what becomes of the free 
pews Î They certainly are no longer 
free in the sense advocated,and would 
it not be a fact that in the course of 
a few Sabbaths the regular members 
of the congregation would come to 
occupy the same pew, aud would be 
disappointed if, on entering the church 
and walking up the aisle to the accus
tomed seat, it was found occupied by 
others ; thereby causing temporary 
confusion to both parties. Thus a 
tacitly acquiesced iu right virtually 
recognizes ownership and ignores the 
free idea.

We have not spoken of the minor 
objections, such as tobacco chewers, 
rendering the pew unfit to kneel in 
—inodorous and uncleanly persons— 
chatting and fidgetting parties—hymn 
books taken possession of, and other 
little annoyances which might be 
enumerated.

Erect two buildings within a short 
distance of each other, the one free, 
and the other rented pews ; which 
would obtain the preference and be
come the soonest filled, thereby mani
festing the public choice ?

E. L.

not been very good since an attaek by 
fever last autumn, may be improved. 
During hie sbeenoe the pulpit will be 
supplied from St. John, Fredericton 
and Sheffield.

The funeral of the late Captain 
Dutton, of the Sardinian, took place 
at Montreal on Friday last, from that 
steamer. A number of officers and 
seamen from various steamers followed 
the remsins aud made the scene an 
imposing one. Several Methodist 
ministers officiated at the service. 
The capstan was covered with a Union 
Jack and served for the pulpit, the 
Bible used being the one which has 
served at the services on the 
Sardinian ever since she was launched.

“Cyrus,” the English correspon
dent of the Central C'hristian Advocate, 
makes these references to the late 
Rev. Charles Churchill, a m. “I 
have spent a few pleasant visits with 
him and his excellent wife, and he 
had always some pleasant reminis
cence to relate of his labors and ac- 
qaintauce in America. He resided 
close to the Salvation Array Congress 
Hall at Claxton. He wrote the article 
relating to English Methodism in 
Bishop Simpsons Cyclopedia of 
Methodism, and we usually had the 
work down for reference on the 
occasion of my visits to him. He 
was a devoted Methodist and a happy 
Christian. 1 was at his house a few 
hours before he died, his mind was 
clear and he was waiting to depart.”

RECEPTION SOCIAL.
For the WbsliyaN.

The friends of the Windsloe South 
Methodist Church, (late Bible Christ
ian), held a social for the purpose of 
wishing farewell to their esteemed 
pastor and his wife, Rev. J. M. 
Tredrea, who has laboured amongst 
them for the past three years with 
much acceptance, and aleo to give their 
coming pestor, Rev. W. H. Spargo, a 
welcome to their midst 

At six p.m., the friends sat down to 
a bountifully spread table, which did
Ct credit to the ladies who provided 

fter which the chair was taken by 
Mr. John Holman, who gave a very 
nice address, including many words of 
encouragement to and appreciation of 
both the pastor and his esteemed wife.

The following gentlemen took part 
in the programme. Mr. Isaac Esaery’s 
speech was short and pithy ; Mr. 
Charles Bryantine followed with a 
neat little speech, in which he showed 
the benefit of such social gatherings, 
and the advantage of united effort and 
Christian liberality ; next, Mr. James 
Eseery gave a stirring speech, showing 
the need of the younger membership 
taking active part in the business and 
work of the Church, also the blessed
ness of Christian charity and Christian 
giving. Next came Rev. W. H. 
Spargo, who gave an address, based on, 
1. The necessity of Christian sociabil
ity amongst pastors and their people. 
2. That continued sympathy and 
prayer on the part of the people for 
their pastor, is an incentive to success 
and spiritual prosperity. 3. The duty 
of the pastor and the duty of the peo
ple to each other. Rev. J. M. Tred
rea gave the closing address, in which 
he referred to the pleasant, profitable 
and successful three years’ pastorate 
he had spent on the circuit. To crown 
a very enjoyable time, the friends pre
sented Mrs. Tredrea with a purse of 
about 820.00 as a token of their high 
esteen and the love in which they held 
her. So ended one of the most inter
esting social gatherings held here for 
a long while.

W. H. Spargo.
P. E. Island.

July 9th, 1884.

PERSONAL.

Principal Kennedy”, of Sackville, is 
visiting Ontario. On the 3rd inst., 
he attended the golden wedding of 
h’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Kennedy, of Smithville, Ont.

Mr. Cowan Gibson is canvassing the 
city in favor of the ‘"People’s Cyclo- 
edia.” This most valuable work has 

„een prepared by the Rev. Dr. De 
Puy, formerly assistant editor of the 
Christian Advocate. It has had a 
heavy sale in the United States.

The Rev. E. R. Youug has been 
spending a few days in the city as a 
delegate to the National Division of 
the Sons of Temperance. Hie ser
mons on Sunday and his lecture on 
Monday evening on the Northwest 
have been heard with much pleasure.

To the list of our deceased subscri
bers must be added the name of Mr. 
Alonzo Tavlor, of East Florenceville, 
N. B. . On Sunday evening, the 6th 
inst., he went out to care for his stock. 
His wife soon after found him suffer
ing but before she could procure aid 
he passed away. We, with many min
isters, sympathize with hie family in 
tneir sorrow.

Last week the Rev. S. James, of 
Gagetown, left for England on a visit 
to his aged mother and other friends. 
We hope that his health, which has

The temperance work is the lifting 
scale for women, and before we can 
accomplish our hearts’ desire, every 
women most give her strength and 
gurmort to the cause. In other words,
the home of the preéehà must save iuc 
home of the future.

About 700 liquor dealers were lately 
summoned before Judge Fell, of Phil- 
delpbie, to show cause why their 
licenses should not be forfeited be
cause of a violation of the old law 
governing the sale of liquors. The 
matter was postponed until August 1.

A despatch to the Chronicle says 
that probably five or six thousand 
people were present at the temperance 
picnic at Berwick on Saturday. The 
entire event was s great success. Mr. 
Henry Lovett, of Keutville, acted as 
chairman and orations were delivered 
by Messrs. Carswell and Cary, which 
were much enjoyed and greatly ap
preciated.

The Iowa railroads have determined 
to obey the new prohibitory law, and 
will refuse to transport liquor into 
that state unless the liquor is intended 
for the agent designed by law to sell 
for legal purposes. The railways 
which pass through Iowa are issuing 
orders that the lockers in the dining 
and buffet cars which hold bourbon 
and other spirituous liquids must - be 
kept locked while trams are within 
the limits of that State after July 4th.

LITERARY, Etc.

The Life and Letters of the Princess 
Alice will shortly appear in India, in 
both a Bengali aud a Guzerathi 
translation.

The memoirs of Robert Moffat, 
the famous African missionary and 
traveller, are being prepared by his 
only surviving eon, Mr. J. 8. Moffat, 
now resident at Graham’s Town.

The consolidation of the Southern 
Pidpit with the Pulpit Treasury is 
perfected in the July number of that 
excellent periodical. It will be wel
comed by preachers ol all denomina
tions who love good expositions and 
sound doctrine. All departments 
are overflowing with the best 
thoughts ol eminent writers. E. B. 
Treat, 747 Broadway, N. Y.

The N. Y. Independent regards Ar
chibald Malmaison, (Funk and Wag- 
nail’s “Standard Library)” a book to 
be read through in ten hours, but to 
dwell in .the memory forever. A 
friend of ours thinks it the moat 
remarkable book published for some 
time. Julian Hawthorne, the author, 
gives one or two remarkable incid
ents which suggested it.

Messrs. McDonald à Gill, Boetor, 
issue two instructive tracts on the 
subject of holy living. One is a very 
able treatise, upon “ The Historical 
Foeition of Wesleyan Methodism on 
tie subject of Holiness,” by the 
Rev. Chas. Monger ; the other, an 
excellent practical essay by a minis
ter of the M. E. Church, South, on 
“The Second Blearing Demonstrated, 
or Sanctification from the Wesleyan 
and Scriptural Standpoint.” They 
are ten cents each.

The Homiletic Monthly for July is 
nota whit behind the June issue, 
which we thought one of superior 
merit. The sermonis department is 
unusually rich with the contributions 
of nearly a dozen of the ablest preach
ers. Ail the departments are up to the 
high standard which the Monthly aims 
at, and present fresh, and forcible, 
and pertinent thoughts in a great 
variety of aspects and relations. 
Funk and VVagualls, New York,S. F. 
liuest’.s, Halitax.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Of the 60,000 Jews in New York 
City, it is said tlure is not one who 
has so far forgotten his honorable 
ancestry aa to become a bar-tender.

Ex-Gov. Colquitt says that two- 
thirds of the counties ol Georgia are 
iu actual and peaceable possession of 
prohibition.

Hon. Neal Dow writes under date 
of J une 18th to the National Temper
ance Advocate : “ Mr. Blaine has been 
s teetotaler tor years ; is thoroughly 
iu favor of the Maine law constitu
tional amendment.'’

According to the Bishop of Durham, 
the bid of England tor drink last year 
was more than the entire income of 
the Unurc.i of England Missionary 
Society for eighty-lour years !

For the week closing J une 28 there 
was either a murder or suicide nearly 
every day iu Providence, R. L Cause, 
whiskey. Yet the work of licensing 
this curse goea steadily on.!—Zion’s 
Herald.

At Sudbury Junction, on the Cana
dian Pacttic Railway,John McDonald, 
a foreman, drank a can of whiskey at 
one gulp aud died three minutes after
wards. Tne whiskey was smuggled 
in by a peddler.

The petition for the repeal of the 
Canada Temperance Act in York 
County has been hied in the Record 
Office. It contains 1,451 signatures, 
or what purport to be the signatures 
of that many persons.—Capital.

A petition for the revocation of the 
Order in Council bringing the Scott 
Act into force in Charlottetown has 
been tiled in the Registry Office in 
that city. It is signed by some six 
hundred electors.

taction was adopted by Mr. Vail, thus 
making a heavy addition to the ordi
nary occupations of s busy missionary.

The Rev, David N. who
di Iasi ejjt in £onnéctlcut, at the 
ripe old age of 100 years, begàn 
preaching,when but 15 years old. the 
pioneer of Methodism in that part of 
Connecticut, he devoted seventy-tive 
years of his life to its maintenance. 
He was converted under the preach
ing of Lorenzo Dow.

METHODIST NOTES.

The interior ot the Carmarthen 
street church, St. John, is now being 
finished. The basement has been 
used since 1878, when the church was 
erected.

After a day's delay, the Brunswick 
street Sunday-school had mpst de
lightful weather for its pic-nic. All 
present—and the gathering was a large 
one—thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Four young persons, one of whom 
was baptized on the occasion, were re
ceived into the church at Young 
Cove, N. B., on the 13th, by Rev. B 
J. Clark. The farewell sermon by that 
pastor was a very impressive one.

On Saturday evening Mr. John F. 
Bollock, lewder and organist of the 
Queen equare choir, St. John, wa% 
made the recipient of an address, ac
companied by a very handsome silver 
epergne surmounted by a bouquet of 
flowers, from the choir and congrega
tion of the church. The friends 
present were afterwards entertained 
by Mr. Bullock.—Tel.

On Monday evening a pleasant 
meeting was held in the Grafton street 
church, to welcome the new pastor, 
the Rev. R. Brecken, a. m. The ad
dress of the Hon. 8. L" Shannon, 
Chairman, was followed by others 
from Rev. J. J. Teasdale and Rev.
R. Brecken. A subsequent gathering 
In the school-room, in the interest of 
the new Robie street church, was ad
dressed byJoeephS. Belcher, Esq., 
the Rev. Prof. Forreet and others. 
Fine music was also given by the 
choir. The sum of $75 was raised, 
though the weather somewhat inter
fered with the number present.

On the 2nd inst the Rev. J. Wier, 
of Bermuda, writes : “ We have
just held two very successful Sabbath- 
school concerts at Somerset, adding 
most satisfactorily to our school fund, 
and a bazaar and tea-meeting, held 
two consecutive nights in Southamp
ton Hall, assisted very materially the 
fund for our new building at Port 
Royal. The church will be dedicated 
iu a few days. The structure is one 
of the most imposing in the colony 
and is an ornament to the locality. 
Our people here are a unit in pushing 
God’s work.”

G. F. D. writes : “ On Sunday,
July 6th, the new Methodist church 
at Tabusintac, N. B , was dedicated 
for the worship of Almighty God. The 
Rev. D. Chapman, chairman of the 
Miramichi District, preached in the 
morning from Rom. 1 : 16 ; and the 
Rev. J. Prince in the evening, front 
Matt. 22 : 42. The services were
very much enjoyed, and the people 
showed their appreciation by con
tributing liberally to the collections, 
which amounted to more than $25. 
The size of the building is 20 x 30, 
and it is capable of seating about 150 
people. Although the Methodist 
people of Tabusintac are poor and few 
in number, they built their neat little 
church almost unaided, the only 
outside help they received being a 
donation of $20.”

ABROAD.
A number of prominent Mormon 

dissenters recently joined the Norwe
gian Methodist Episcopal Church at 
Salt Lake City, Utah.

The Duke of Westminster has for 
warded a cheque for £200 atg., to the 
treasurer of the new Wesleyan chapel 
near Wrexham, in aid of the building 
fund.

In the Second London District, the 
chairman suggested that the practice 
of united circuit love feasts should be | 
revived, as a means of promoting cir- j 
cuit unity, which was endangered by 
tendencies to local chapel isolation. ,

Dr. H. F. Johnson, of Brookhsven, 
Miss., has given as a centenary dona- j 
tion to the Methodist Church South a 
handsome new building and other 
property to the Whitworth College, I 
valued at $20,000.

A translation into Japanese of 
Geikie’s Life of Christ, by Rev. M.
S. Vad, of the M. E. Mission, is soon 
to be published in Japan. A most | 
careful system of comparison and cor-

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Queen of Sweden has sent a do
nation of £2,000 to the fund for trans
lating, printing and distributing Gos
pel tracts among the children of differ
ent lands, and has accepted 10,000 
^wedtsh leaflets for distribution 
among the children of Stockholm.

Mr. Mundella, Secretary of Educa
tion, said the other day that there 
was never so much religious instruc
tion given in England as in the present 
day. The Sunday-schools were never 
so flourishing as they are now. The 
increase of children is larger than 
in the day schools. The numbers are 
given as 5,277.000 scholars, and 
593,427 teachers, * the most marvel
lous voluntary institution for the moral 
training of the people that the world 
has ever seen. ’

One of the most interesting mat
ters m the Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland was the admission to the 
ministry of the Church, of the Rev. 
D.. Browne, lately a priest aud a 
professor of metaphysics and tho- 
ology in the Roman Catholic Church. 
It was agreed to admit Dr. Browne on 
subscription to the Westminster Cun- 
fession,Dr.Cunningham said there had 
been no case like it in 300 years. Dr. 
Browne was a man of literary at
tainments and his appointment as 
Bishop of Madras had been consider
ed.

an

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

On Saturday, Judge Caronr grve » 
decision in the Eno case, denying the 
application for the prisoners tra
dition.

Inspector Naylor is prosecuting par
ties charged with selling liquor on 
Sundays In this city without respect 
of persons.

A well known Keewatin lumber
man says that Manitoba and the 
Northwest no longer need to import 
meat, but have a surplus of beef and 
pork of home raising.

The first sod on the western section 
of the Miramichi Valley railroad was 
turned on Monday afternoon at Gib
son. The proceeding» were of 
entirely informal character.

The Royal commission to investigate 
the chargee of attempted bribery of 
the Ontario Legislature commenced 
the investigation at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, on Monday.

The St. Croix Cotton Mill is now 
furnished with water in the dyehouse 
from an artesian well, six inches in 
diameter and 209 feet in depth, which 
yields a constant flow of from 30 to 75 
gallons of excellent water per minute.

The P. E. I. Provincial Exhibition 
will be held on the 8th and 9th of Oc
tober next, at Charlottetown. The 
Board has voted $1,600 in cash 
prizes, and quite a number of special 
prizes will be offered.

The 12th of July, the anniversary 
of the battle of the Boyne, was gen
erally observed by the Oraugemen'of 
the Dominion. In Ireland there were 
some serious conflicts between the 
Orangemen and Nationalists.

The contract for the Dartmouth 
branch of the Intercolonial Railway 1 
has been a.varded to Messrs. S. D. 
Oakes and John N. Paw, of this city. 
The work is expected to be completed 
in October.

Further advices from the scene of 
the explosion at the coal mine at 
Nanaimo, B. C., state that all the 
bodies (twenty-one in number) have 
been recovered. Not one actually 
in the mine at the time escaped.

The confidence shown by creditors 
in the firm of Levi Hart & Co., of this 
city, in business difficulties caused by 
the failure ot another firm, must have 
been very pleasing to their numerous 
friends. The general sympathy was 
very deep. Hard work and thorough 
honesty can yet be appreciated.

The St. John Telegraph says that 
as late as 1880, sailing vessels had the 
entire lumber carrying tradefrom that 
port. In 1881, eleven steamers en
tered into competition with them ; in 
1882 the number was increased to 29 ; 
and this season 60 steamships will 
carry more than two-thirda of’the ex
ports of lumber.

Last week three men were convicted 
of having paid money for the votes of 
various electors at the Soulauges elec
tion in October, 1882, and were Con
demned severally to pay a tine of $400 
and costs, and disqualified from voting 
or taking part in any election and 
from holding any office under the 
crown for eight years.

The Quebec Supreme Court has 
decided that the tax imposed by the 
city on commercial travellers is illegal, 
aud iu a test case brought before it 
condemned the city to pay $150 
damages fur arresting a traveller of 
Montreal who displayed samples 
without first obtaining a license from 
the city.—Herald.

The survey of the N. Bt Centre! 
Railway i« progressing w£idlj. A 
..ue has oeen run thr/mp, l-.-cuai 
fields of Queens County and over the 
greater part of the distance to 
Fredericton. The surveyors are now 
engaged on the eastern end of the 
line towards the Intercolonial railway. 
—Telegraph.

The State of Maine, of the lot. 
Steamship Co., was lost on Saturday, 
on the rocks at Point Lepi e.mx, ,m 
her way from Eastport to St. J,.!m 
She was the only remaining boat of 
the line, the Falmouth and City of 
Portland having both been lost during 
this season. With prompt action the 
numerous passengers and crew were 
all saved.

At Muise's Point, on the Tusket 
River, on Sunday, a Mrs. B -uchee 
rose to go to her children, wiio.i tbe 
lightning came in through tin roof, 
split the ceiling over her head, and 
touching her oil the back of th.- neck 
caused instant death. Two ci.d Ireu 
in another part of the h use were 
stunned, but not seriously hurt. A 
house at Tusket Wedge war c un 
pletely shattered. All the family 
were in bed at the tune and m.-io of 
them were hurt. A house in in , city 
was also struck, but in.n, the 
inmates were hurt. Through th,' same 
cause a barn was burned near Wind
sor, on Saturday.

general.
P. T. Barnum has given $55.000 to 

Tufts College, Mass., to found » 
museum of naural history.

The Indian Government is collect
ing material at Quetta for an advance 
on a large scale upon Candahar.

The sheep and cattle industries iu 
West Texas are threatened with an
nihilation by drouth,

French troops from Tonqum have 
landed at Madagascar. Latest advices 
state that the Hovas are actively 
preparing to resist the French. Heavy 
fighting is imminent.

Sixty six deaths from cholera took 
place in Marseilles during the 24 hours 
ending at 9 o’clock Monday evening. 
The mayor of Teulon has bei-u at
tacked.

The Vatican hue issued an appen
dix to the freemasonary encyclical, 
suspending for a year the oidig*. 
tion of bishops to denounce secret 
societies.

The Supreme Tribunal of Hesse baa 
issued a decree of separation bstweeu 
Madame Kalomine aud the Grand 
Duke of Hesse, who were recently 
united in a morganatic marriage.

Printed reports show that in Calcott- 
ta in April there were 847 death» frous 
true cholera. In Bombay there wens 
according to detailed reports, only 
11 deaths from cholera in the week 
ending June 3rd.

The French minister, Ferry, is di*. 
posed to consider the Luigson * flair a 
misunderstanding. The indemnity 
demanded from China will pr.-bal>iy 
be reduced and it is hum-,I the 
trouble will be promptly amniged.

A company of thirty or forty bicy 
diets are about to make a lour ••§ 
Europe, beginning with Ireland aud 
ending with Italy. They will csriy 
their luggage with them on th.-ir t»r- 
cycles.

The other day Mr. Gladstone rtated 
that the Egyptian oonlernnue would 
conclude its labors before Parliament 
ruse. In reply to a question by Sir 
Stafford Northcote, he stated that 
Parliament would probably reassem
ble on October 20* h.

The liabilities of the lately active 
partners in the firm <>f Grant <V Ward 
amount to over sixteen millions—,t 
tolerably respectable ('•■ht for a i limi- 
class nation. By Uio failure the sli
ters of Gen. Grant, Mis. Cramer and 
Mrs. Corbin, will lose, the tuiuti, 
$7,500, and the latter, $25,000.

The Council of the London Health 
Exhibition has unauimourly ueter- 
mined not to open that institution on 
Sunday. A cunoua coincidence has 
been noted in the attendance. Tne 
week ending June 14 the number of 
visitors was 143,121; tbe following 
week it was 143,122.

At the Chicago Deinocraiic Conven
tion last week, Cleveland un lu...- third 
ballot received 683 votes out ol 820. 
The Domination was tl.eu made 
unanimous. The same was done in 
the case of Hendricks, for vice-P,e- 
sident. The Keliy party was di^uet 
ed.

Should the House of L >rds reject 
the Franchise Bill, in the f id toe 
Government will dissolve Par.lament 
and a general election will take place 
betore Christmas. Postmaster m - 
sl Fawcett, in addressing a o. m u- 
stration at Shoreditch, said mo gov 
eminent would make ti" I un her 
concession on the franchise q i-j-itio.i.

The following are the Pici.ipo eo- 
tiaries to the Egyptian C,mf--iei.< u :- - 
Great Britain, Éarl Granville, K o , 
and the Right Hon. U. Uhilüvr», M. 
P. ; Germany, Count Mounter ; 
Austria-Hungary, C,,uut Kw.olyi ; 
France, M. Wadding!*, i ; Italy, 
Count Nigra ; Russia, >1 Ue Stun ; 
and Turkey, Musuiue Pnelia .V. 
cording to precedent, tv- .Vim.«1er in 
whose country the meeting ho.
Earl Gwuivilie, assume J the purl
tticy, rith the consent of the iri.m-
sentatives of the powers. Ouaiii-.u 
at the Conference Cbumlwr, « ,ic i 
member nuk a neat at a ia:ge oun l 
table.
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A G LIMPSE AT TUB CAME 
MEETING.

A lady who was present has 
kindly given us a few notes of some 
of the services on the camp ground 
at Berwick. We could not make 
room for them last week :

The love feast commenced t e 
servi es of the day. Testimonies 
followed each other so rapidly that 
ni it.y w in really wished to speak 
hud on opportunity. At one time 
four rose for the purpose. It was 
indeed a time of refreshing. As 
the rain still fell we had preaching 
in the tent !>y Mr. Ryan from 2 
Tim. 1. Id. He dwelt on what Paul 
kriew. how lie knew it, and what the 
known dge did lor him.

,\i half-vast one a meeting was 
he d it: the tent for young men ; 
and at th” same time a woman’s 
pr vei'-meeting was held in one ot 
theMnaller tents, kindly loaned lor 
the j u. pose. At the latter meeting 
ru n, v ! * st ! iied to the love and p aver 
ot ,]f.-us. As the rain had ceased 
we ua'.a red in the open air at ”.30 
for ;i j.v selling serviee. .After 
prav. 1 >x I)r. MeMurraj . MI. 
>1 p.wis read a Scripture lesson 
an.! then preached Iront 1st, Cor. 1,
2 o. “W preach Christ crucified.11 
In tie- text. he remarked, we have 
a "w /’ what,’ a “who.” and a 
“|.,,w in referring to “what” we 
(in, si .I to young men about to 
enter th - t’lintstrv, “Don’t read the 
Pi,.- ! V. v air people, don’t recite
il ,.,.n': a . ni», Imt “preach” Christ
_( , , ,>i i.u h I'd.” A short social
serv . e u. ; rayer and testimony 
foil-oved. 1 he audience at the 
alt. . ' service was estimated at
aiai.ii f.'a-i.

At ha ; past six we gathered for 
the i v. service. The evening 
was lieatiM.nl and the singing of the 
bird- ad-, e.i not a little to the en
joyment. A friend conserved that 
w"1 s ni' .l n an r the Father in that 
beautihi: grove with nothing be
tween us and the clear blue sky 
ahi.-ve. a: I truly (îod was very near. 
The Rev. Mr. Pickles'a sermon from 
Jet . do Ad. was one of solemn warn
ing t'. tin so who were refusing to 
listen to Vmi’s word. He had not ! 
being pi earning long, when God's 
peop k. civ that the Spirit was 
convincing deeply the unsaved. As 
we sang many went forward, and 
before long the altar was crowded 
with penitents. Some thought there 
were a hundred—we could not cor
rectly judge as it was getting dark 
—but there were persons weeping 
bitterly who did not go forward, 
and workers moved here and there 
whispering words of encourage
ment and help. The power of the 
Lord was there and many entered 
into the light before they left the 
ground. A touching incident was 
told me of a young man who said 
that he could not pray, but who, 
aided by his mother’s prayer, soon 
found the Saviour. The Lord that 
evening poured out showers of 
blessing, the results of which will 
only be known in eternity. I

Among the Monday’s services was 
a children’s meeting, held in the 
tent, where between forty and fifty 
little ones were gathered with a few 

-older ones who loved the lambs of 
•the Hock well enough to withdraw 
from the meeting at the stand. 
Alter singing and prayer one or two 
of the friends said a few words to the 
children, and then we asked those 
•who loved Jesus to tell us what they 
knew of Him. Eight or nine dear 
little ones spoke sweetly of the Good 
Shepherd. In answer to our invit
ation to those who wished to know 
the Saviour to manifest their desire, 
many rose. It was one of the most 
preciun- seasons we enjoyed during 
the v v. d,.y- we were privileged to 
be nt the meetings.

OUH 12’ Of A N MISSIONS.
At the recent Manitoba Conference 

mis-ioi ary amr versary, the Rev. II. 
B. Stciniumr. Indian missionary,was 
received with applause. Mr. Stein- 
hatir said that the reception given 
him encouraged him a little. He 
himself was an example of the fruit 
of missionary labor. He referred to 
his experience during the last forty- 
four \ ears. Men now came to the 
Northwest in a sleeping car and 
sighed Vi heaven over the great 
hardships they had to undergo. He 
came with Rev. J as. Evans byway 
of Fort William, whence they had 
to paddle i heir own canoes and carry 
them.on their shoulder across por
tages. Mr. Evans went first to 
Norway House, and the speaker to 
Fort Francis, whence, however, he 
was soon called by Mr. Evans to act 
as interpreter and school teacher. He 
continued in this capacity some time 
with Mr. Evans, until the latter 
finished his invention of the syllabic 
characters ; when the speaker began 
to translate the Scriptures into these 
characters. The characters were 
very simple and easily learned by 
the Indians. On hei.ig given them 
in the morning, an Indian would 
sometimes be able to read the same 
night. He had been given the Book 
of Job to translate, and thence to 
the end of the Prophets, and from 
the Acts of the Apostles to the end 
of the New Testament ; and, as was 
known, these were hard portions to 
translate- Although difficult for 
one man, yet by the help of God the 
work was done. And now he was 
glad to be able to say these Scriptures 
were being read by the Indians. On 
the mission where he had spent a 
long time there was hardly a man, 
woman or child but could read the 
Scriptures in these characters. In 
their religious gatherings every 
Indian was to be seen having' under 
his arm bis Bible and hymn book ; 
and they would search out the texts

of the sermons and follow the
preacher as he read. This was what 
had been accomplished by mission
ary labor, and the Indians would he 
benefited by it as long as they lived. 
About twenty-nine years ago he 
had been sent to the Saskatchewan 
country, after having spent already 
fourteen years in service on missions. 
He had opened up the (Oxford House 
Mission, where Rev. Enos Langford 
had been a missionary for four years. 
From there he had been sent to 
open a mission at White Fish Lake, 
in the Saskatchewan country. The 
beginnings were small. Besides the 
occupants of his own tent and that 
of another, there was no human 
being near. They never forgot to 
assemble for worship, although they 
were so few. After a while the 
Indians came around but were vçry 
shy. By handing around the pipe 
of peace, he caught them with guile, 
and I'aincd the opportunity of firing 
upon them the Gospel gun. After 
that a great many came to the 
ground, and he commenced preach
ing the gospel among them. God 
blessing his labors he did some good 
to some of them, and they felt the 
converting power of the gospel. At 
present there were about 400 Indians 
there professing Christianity, When 
they commenced iminting the 
white man in making their living 
out of the ground they had no hoes, 
so they made wooden spades with 
which they broke some ground 
Alter a while the missionary got 
what was called a Scotch plough ; 
but,they could nof, make their ponies 
work, as instead of going ahead 
they came back. Not willing to be 
beaten, he took some shag map! and 
hitched up twelve Indians, by which 
means he broke up a small piece of 
ground. On this he sowed some 
barley, and thus farming was com
menced at White Fish Lake, lie 
was glad to say {hat every family 
almost had now a yoke of oxen,cows, 
pigs, etc. Before they embraced 
Christianity the poor women did all 
the work, but now the men shared 
the burdens and no longer treated 
the women as slaves. They were 
poor people and could not have 
everything they wanted, yet not
withstanding they were trying to 
imitate the white man as far as they 
were able. The women would like 
to dress something like the white 
woman. Formerly it took only two 
yards ot cloth to dress an Indian, 
so they did not have long trains. In 
the early days there was a fashion 
among the women which they had 
since given up ; but he saw that 
among the white ladies it was becom
ing resuscitated ; they called it bang
ing, he thought. It the tashion con
tinued it might come to that of the 
Blackteet, who wore a bunch of hair 
coming down under the nose and 
then turned up. Traders had want
ed to establish posts there, but he 
would not allow it. If he had done 
so at first, there would have been no 
mission ; but their Indians were eow 
somewhat established in Christian 
knowledge. They were very zealous 
in attending the means of grace. 
They had two local preachers who 
led the Service in his absence, five 
classes, two day schools, and one 
flourishing Sabbath school. Some ot 
the children were beginning to read 
the Word of God in English, and 
they learned 80 to 50 verses at a tim^ 
to recite in Sunday school. They 
were very fond ot singing, and it was 
delightful in travelling over the 
plains on a buffalo hunt to hear them 
sing their beautiful hymns. Former
ly, be lore the missionary came, only 
the war-song was heard. He gave 
an illustration ot this singing, and 
by way of contrast sang a hymn in 
Indian to the tune Hold the Fort.” 
and was applauded with spirit on 
concluding. He expressed his plea
sure in the kind reception given him ; 
thought that the same ladings would 
not be given to the pagan Indians 
seen on the streets of the town, and 
said that the difference in his favor 
was due to missionary labor. But 
for tills and the treatment bes’owed 
by the. H. B. Company, the white 
people would not have got up here 
so easily and possessed themselves 
ot the heritage ot the Indians. It 
was not the redcoats who had secured 
this peace, though lie would not 
speak disrespectfully ot them ; it was 
Christianity. He hoped his hearers 
would be more than ever tor the 
spread ot this cause, that every 
Indian in the Northwest “ might 
know the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom lie has sent.’’

The chairman, before con hiding 
the service,stated some facts showing 
that Indian hearers liked doctrinal 
sermons ; and that many ot i he 
children were very proficient in the 
study of the catechism of the Church.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.
.... , .* .

MART ANN JUDPKN.

At Great Burin, in the Burin 
circuit,N. F.,Mary Ann, the beloved 
wife of James Judpeu, sen.,May 8th, 
1884, aged 05 years. She was con
verted to God 49 years ago, during 
the ministry of the Rev. James G. 
Ilennigar, and from that time till 
her death she was a consistent 
member of the Methodist Church.

Two years ago she had an attack 
of heart disease,from which however 
she so far recovered as to be able to 
attend the house of God occasionally. 
During the fall of 1883 she was call
ed to pass through a severe bereave
ment, in the loss of a son on the 
Banks of Newfoundland. This, 
though borne with Christian resig
nation, no doubt aggravated her 
disease and hastened her end. She 
attended Divine service for the last 
time on the second Sunday in March 
last. From that time till her death 
her sufferings were great, but never

did she murmur at the dispensations 
of Providence. Her trust in God was 
childlike and unwavering. Calling 
her family around her she desired 
them to serve God and to ireet her 
in heaven, and sweetly fell asleep in

W. K.

THOMAS PINE.
departed this life at Burin Bay, in 
Burin circuit,N. F., May 19th, 1884, 
aged 34 years. He was converted 
to God in 1872 during the ministry 
of Rev. G. Foreey, and soon became 
an earnest worker for Christ. Early 
in his religious life he was impressed 
as to bis call to the ministry of the 
gospel ttnd was advised by the resi
dent minister to give himself to that 
work, but for some reasons he could 
not be induced to comply. He ac
cepted however the office of class 
leader, and in that capacity won 
the esteem and respect of those who 
met with him. His sickness was 
long and tedious, trying to the faith 
and patience of the sufferer, but 
borne with humble acquiescence to 
His will who said, “As thy day so 
shall thy stiength be.” Patience has 
had her perfect work in him. When 
it was evident that the end ivas 
near he was asked “ if he had any 
fear,” and with calm and assured 
expression of confidence he said, 
“Oh no,I have no fear,” I am on the 
rock.” Among the last of his utter
ances was “ Jesus is precious,’’ and 
thus calmly passed away to his 
c'crnal rest one who had won for 
himself a good name among those 
who knew him best.

W. K.

< 'ENTERNIA L FUND
SYDNEY.

Phoebe Rrookinan..... ...................... $10 00
John B. Burch. 11........ ..................... 6 00
George K. Bure hell__ ...................... 2 00
Stewart Burns............ 5 i 0
C. W Black et .......... ....................... 1 00
R. v W. H. Evans...... ........................ 5 00
Frank Litcmub ......... ........................ 1 Ufl
W. H Motley............. ........................ 5 («0
Collection.................... ........................ 4 76

48 76
Kipenses..............

Net....................... .......................  $47 75

TAKE OFF YOUR UAT.
j. Philip Hoyne.of Chicago, 
8 following: '* I was going

The Hon
relates the following: " l was going 
along the other evening, when ai 
savage dog flew out at me, evidently 
ready to rend the to pieces. 
Now what do you suppose I did ? 
Whipped out my pistol T îÿot a bit 
of it. I simply lifted my hat. Don’t 
laugh. The dog stopped, looked at 
me, prowled, and finally crouched 
back to the door-step and began 
wagging his tail. I have done the 
same thing over and ovet again with 
the same result.

“ Dogs, in ray opinion think—in a 
k crude way. They see a man such aie 
I, walking along, say with a plug 
hat on his head, and so forth. To 
him I present a complete picture,

‘ just as a dog with flapping, ears 
swishing tail, and foui legs, presents 
one equally complete. Now, mark ! 
The four-footed picture cannot, so to 
speak, disintegrate. No dog ever 
saw another dog take off his tail, or 
lay down its ears, or throw away 
one of its hind legs. This human 
apparition suddenly begins to take 
himself to pieces. He lifts off its 
hat. The dog doesn’t know what is 
coming next, perhaps, He begins to 

l think. He is overawed. He meets 
with a power which is beyond his 
apprehension, and he succumbs.

“Mind you, this is only my theory, 
but I have tried it on several times, 
and I alwavs found it to succeed.’’

The Timex says that sewing women 
of New York, ‘‘ after providing their 
own cotton, needles and thimble, 
make regular heavy pantaloons for 
seven cents a pair. They are capable 
of making 10 pairs .a day of 15 hours. 
Boys’ pantaloons they make for 5 or 
G cents a pair, making from 14 to 16 
pairs a day of 12 hours. T.ley work 
mostly 7 lull days in the week ; 
sometimes they will stop Sunday 
utternoon, but all work on Sunday, 
and their average weekly wages are 
83.81.’’ Of course from this they 
must pay rent, as well as buy pro
visions. At tli : same time farmers’ 
wives are constantly dying troiu 
overwork, caused by inability to get 
sufficient help. It seems to be one 
of the most uccesslut devices of 
Satan with the poor, to tempt them 
to over-crowded cities to toil a miser
able lile,merely/to sustain life.

A dou’s exploit.—List Thursday 
afternoon a woman, looking trom 
her back window,in the city ot #ew 
burg, saw in the house opposite a 
little child hanging from a window
sill, but kept from falling by a dog, 
who had caught the child's dress in 
his teeth. The woman had left her 
baby, eighteen months old, on the 
floor of tho front-room playing witli 
her toys and a little terrier dog that 
is its constant companion. The 
mother was away just three minutes, 
but when she came back and opened 
the door her intaut’s head, arms, and 
shoulders were hanging beyond 
the stone sill of an open 
window, and near it, with its feet on 
a chair, stood the little dug holding 
on to the child’s dress for dear life. 
Her child, unconscious of any dan
ger, was crowing at some object in 
the yard, while the dog, holding on 
the dress, looked a mute appeal for 
haste and help. In an instant she 
was by her baby’s side, and the dan
ger was passed. When the dog had 
been relieved of its burden he 
pranced round the mother and child 
with a delight that was almost 
frantic. — Warwick Adverti*tr.

BREVITIES.

Oliver Wendell Holmes says ; “Easy 
crying widows take new husbands 
soonest.”

Taking things as they come isn’t so 
very difficult. It's parting with them 
as they go that’s bard.

It is said that Bishop Ryle is the first 
spiritual peer who has appeared in the 
House of Lords with a beard.

He that wrestles with us strengthens 
our nerves and sharpens our skill. Our 
antagonist is really our helper.

Success " soon palls. The joyous 
time is when the breeze first strikes our 
sails, and the waters rustle under our 
bows.

Success doesn't “happen.” It is or
ganized, pre-empted, captured by 
“consecrated common sense.”—Frances 
E. Willard.

Madame Geoffrin, hearing a certain 
abbe spoken of as a man of talent, said : 
“He a man of talent! He is a fool 
rubbed over with talent.”

Out of the twenty-one United States 
presidents fifteen were farmers or sons 
of farmers, and most of the founders 
of the republic were farmers.

Carpets manufactured in New York 
for a countiy house on the Hudson, 
recently, have in the center the Chris
tian name of the person who will occupy 
the room.

Whenever you commend add your 
reasons for doing so; it is this which 
distinguishes the approbation of a man 
of sense from the flattery of sycophants 
and admiration of fools.—Steele.

When a man is dismissed from em
ployment lie always lias a good deal to 
say against his late employers. A man, 
in fact, is like a gun. He makes a great 
noise when he is discharged.

Dark complexions coming into favor, 
it is said there is now what is known as 
sunburnt powder introduced for the 
make-up of ladies’ faces, both young 
and old, who would fain keep up with 
the procession.

The name of Miss Grace House, of 
Fremont, Neb., is going all over the 
land as that of the lady who blew the 
biggest bubble at a recent soap-bubble 
sociable. It is well to be distinguished 
for something.

4 Lord Beâcensfleld said : “Few great 
men have flourished who, were they 
candid, would not acknowledge the 
vast advantage they have experienced 
in the earlier years of their career, 
from the spirit and the sympathy of 
women.”

The talent of turning men into 
ridicule, and exposing to laughter those 
one converses with, is the qualification 
of little minds and ungenerous tempers. 
A young mao with this cast ot mind 
cuts himself eff from all manner of im
provement.

“Just to think,” said a Vassar grad
uate, “here is an account of a train 
being thrown from the track by a mis
placed switch. How utterly careless 
some women are about ’leaving their 
hair around." And she went on reading 
and eating caramels.

Col. Henri Watterson recently said 
that George D. Prentice did not drink 
a drop in the last year of his life. 
Whereat the other colonels of that State 
look significantly at one another, and 
say : “There, see ! Only lived a year 
after he quit drinking.”

An old lady hits the nail square on 
the head when, in writing upon the wo
man suffrage question, she says :— 
“You may look at the matter in what
ever light you will, but simmer it down, 
and what is it but a quarrel with the 
Almighty that we are not all men?”

It is said that a company will soon 
be formed to colonize the Great Ameri
can Desert. Only those who feel that 
they have not attained the position in 
life which they deserve will be invited 
as colonists. On that basis the desert 
would be colonized in two weeks.

Minister : “Well, John, I’ve nae doot 
frae your long experience ye food ' 
occupy the poopit for an atternune yer- 
stT, should an emergency occur” 
Beadle : “Hoota, ay, sir; there’s nae 
difficulty in that ; but then where in the 
hael parishwad ye git onybody quali
fied to act as beadle?”

Gambetta once, while boating on the 
Seine, caught a cold which led to in
flammation of the larynx,and which was 
never cured ; and this, it is said, after
wards added much to his oratorical tri
umphs, giving to his voice those hoarse 

.sounds which his admirers compared to 
tiie roaring of thunder.

Travellers will he pleased to learn 
that at the last National Convention of 
bagage agents it was resolved that if a 
trunk didn’t burst open after being 
bounced end over end four times, and 
tumbled out of the car on to the plat
form, it should be delivered to its owner 
in its normal condition. Baggage agents 
are not so destructive a) some persons 
imagine-

Recently two Boston brides have 
chosen the apple blossom as their floral 
decoration, m place of the orange blos
som or tiie tasteful white lilac. One 
bride carried a basket of these blossoms 
in her hand to the altar, and another 
received congratulations in a bower of 
the same, while her white satin gown 
was trimmed with them in combination 
with tulle.

A clergyman who has smoked a cer
tain brand of tobacco for twelve years 
is rewarded by having his picture used 
as an advertisement of this particular 
variety of the weed. Ministers who 
have succeeded this year only in ob
taining, a D D.. or an S. T. D., will no 
doubt be quite overcome with envy of 
their more fortunate brother.—Boston 
Transcript

The Day of Small Things.
Is forsver.' It is not the great difficul
ties of life that try us, but the small 
annoyances that ceaslessly wear away 
patience and good temper. The small
est grain in the eye or the pricking of a 
pin. even an aching corn upset us co ra- 
pletely, and therefore it becomes our 
duty to protect ourselves against the 
lesser evils which grow great by repeti
tion. To remove corns all that is 
necessary is to purchase Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. It will very 
quickly remove them and without the 
slightest pain or discomfort. Putnam’s 
Extractor like other articles of merit 
has numerous imitators. Be on your 
guard against such. Ask for and get 
Putnam’s Extractor.

An English swell has a gondola on 
the Thames managed bv real, live 
Italian gondoliers from Venice.

For Bronchial and Throat affections, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam is unequalled. 
See Advt.

The new enrollment gives the German 
army a war-footing of 1,487,7( 0 men, 
besides 340,000 of the lamlsturm.

.

No Rival is the Field.—There is no 
rival for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. It is the acknowledged 
champion for the cure of all Summer 

j Complaints.
Prejudiced People.—Many people 

are prejudiced against patent medicines 
but all who try Burdock Blood Bitters 
are compelled to acknowledge it worthy 
a patent as a valuable discovery.

I Kalamazoo girls pronounce vase, 
“vace” ; New York girls, “vaze”; 
Philadelphia, “vahs”; Boston, “yaws" ; 
and Detroit girls, “jug.”

For Old an» Yorxo.—Dr. Fowler's 
1 Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
j remedy for Cholera, Colic, Dirrrhoea 

and Dysentery. No person is safe 
| without it.

Nearly eighteen per cent of the male 
population of Italy between the ages of 
twenty and twenty-five can neither read 
nor write.

j I sprained my leg so badly that I 
had to be driven home in a carriage. I 

I immediately applied Minnrd’s Liniment 
freely and in 48 hours could use my leg 
again as well as ever.—Joshua- Wy- 

| naught, Bridgewater, N. S.
! A diamond weighing Ô02 carats has 
just been unearthed in the Kimberley 
mines. It is bat little smaller in six» 
than the celebrated Pitt gem in its un
cut state, and the latter has been sold 
for £177,000.

In India the natives have hoarded a 
billion dollars in gold, which cannot be 
got into circulation.

Cramps and pains in the stomach or 
bowels, or in any part or tiie body, no 
matter how severe or what the cause, 
can be relieved by Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment used internally and externally.

The Europeans, or white men, in 
China number fewer than 10,000, or 
one to about every 25,000 natives.

More than twenty years ago we had 
chills and fever, and the recollection of 
it makes us shake even now. But this 
disease no longer terrifies me. Far- 
son's Purgative Pills see a sure preven
tive.

There are 125 licensed distilleries in 
Scotland, to say nothing of the illicit 
stills that are in active operation. 
Argyleehire heads the lists with thirty- 
five distilleries. Last year from Cam- 
bletown alone 1,400,000 gallons of 
whiskey were exported.

In China, which has always tried to 
have nothing to do with foreigners, 
wages are ten cents a day.

Solid Comfort.—Every one likes 
to take solid comfort and it may be en
joyed by everyone who keeps Kidney- 
Wort in the house and takes a few 
doses at the first symptoms of an attack 
of Malaria, Rheumatism, Billiousnes», 
Jaundice or any affection ot the Liver, 
Kidneys or Bowels. It is a purely 
vegetable compound of roots, leaves 
and berries known to have special value 
in kidney troubles. Added to these 
are remedies acting directly on the 
Liver and Bowels. It removes the 
cause of disease and fortifies the sys
tem against new attacks.

The Indians are accepting the bur
dens as well as the duties of American 
citizenship with stoical courage. An” 
Indian baseball club has just been 
formed.

$r3P*Pretty as a Picture. Twenty- 
four beautiful colors of the Diamond 
Dyes, for Silk, Wool, Cotton, &c., 10c. 
each. A child can use wish perfect 
success. Get at once at your druggists. 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, 
Vt.

Mrs. Uriah Johnson, River Herbert, 
writes :—“ Minard’s Liniment cured me 
of a very sore nose, and also inflamma
tion in the eye ; it is the cure-all and I 
believe it is the best Diffamation allayer 
and pain killer in the world.

Those who “go down to the sea in 
ships ” will find Graham’s Pain Erad- 
icator an indispensable addition to the 
medicine chest. No shipmaster who 
has ever tried it would think of leaving 
port without it. For wounds, bruises, 
sprains, and all forms of pain it is a 
sovereign remedy. It has often effected 
cures when every other available means 
failed. »

Advics to Mothrbs.—Are you disturb
ed at night a lai broken ot your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of cut
ting te»th ? If so, send at once and get n 
bottle of Mrs. Wivetow’sHoot bib» Syrup 
for Childses Trrthino. Its value is in 
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cure- 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stoics 
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
guins, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. 
Winslow s Soothing Syrup for Children 
leething is pleasant to the taste, aud is the 
prescriptv n <f one of the oldest and best fe
male nur.es and physicians in the United 
Mates, aud is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price cents a 
bottle.

. Murray & Laxman’s Florida Wat». 
u probablv the simplest and purest De, > 
ftime ever made, being absolu tTiJ 
nothing mire than the delicious f, 
grance of rare tiiwers, preserved and 
made permanent, and it is doubtless , 
this purity of composition that it* j-.6 
mense popularity i, it, a great meas u7i 
to be ascribed. ®

EXTRACT-WILD
I II I

Sold by all Dealers.
ijf

°>v

aU-AU •

<*•

Je ead Kxe____ ._free REAL ESTAI» JOTRX_
. B- CHAFFIN A OSA. Blebsa—4. Vlug

THE REPRESENTAT!Vi,

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent ban

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

Atthk WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALLTH8 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOi'H

PIANOS,
ORGANS

fhis tli "in Exhibits ful:y es tab 
riabt'S iu • i; 1 aime • ,n tm- minds ot the 
Vnnhc. Onr LARGE PU KG HA SES 
fjmn Ih toAi A MJFAC 
RUriERS • n«bi»- • a t ■ ■ ». ! i f r Font

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
' >iaii I he average deni r.

Your own interest should induce
you to WRITE FOR PRICES- 

Please state whether vetj wish to 
oui charts for Ou>.h ..r on the instah 
rn -nt pken Name this paper.

W II. .JOHNSON',
121 ôi i23 Hollis Sreet.

New Discipline,
NOW BEADY,

The Docirmes anil Discipiit i 
t èe MÉoiist (tel, 1884.

EDITE» BY

REV. A. WILLIAMS, D. D„
By order of the General Conference- 

Price, Cloth, net CO cent»; French 
Morocco, net, §100.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat Shop»
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 
Pressed Tongue, Pressed Beet 

and Balonas,
all ready for pic-nics aud fishing part*

Ask your Grocer for it, aud be sure J®* 
get ours in Tin foil.

Meats, Poultryfind Game
Of all kinds, ul»o, PRESSED MEATS* 

Tin Foil.
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ARMS & MILLS

1 -sow. 4, vtiRisg

T3TJQÜ METHODIST HYHfcBflOK ; bNfEMTEB WWE,
• * J Prepared tor Sacramental and Dieted use e

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.
MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS

COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al! kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

8vo., or Pulpit Bise, Pica Type, 
Leaded.

Persian Morocco, gilt edges............
Morocco, gifcatiwee..... • ••• ••• ••• • 4 •

Morocco, gilt edge*.. 
Morocco, «etra gut» j

A130

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
hot air furnaces (^PLUMBING fixtures.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO m
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN
Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., ete.

ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

... $4 00
.... 6 00

12mo. or Old People’s Sise, Pica 
Type.

Cloth, epttoklad edges............................. 160
Bom, ipftjM idgW..»........................ >00

gm................ .. 8 60
gilt edges............  4 X

18 mo., Small Pica Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................... 80
Roan, sprinkled edges............................  1 10
French Morocco, red edges.................. 1 25
French Morocce,limp, gut edges .... 1 46
French Morocco,.boards, gilt edges......  1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edges ....................  1 80

> Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 2 00
Calf, Marble edges.................................  2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges .................. 2 60

24mo, Brevier Type.
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. C 80
French Morocco, limp.......................... 1 00

1 French Morocco, boards.......................... 1 10
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............... ............. 0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 46
French Morocco, gilt edges.................. 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............. . 1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 20
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges......  1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 75
Morocco, extra gilt, gift edges...............  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid liued, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges...,..... 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal.

’84. SPRING & SUMMED, ’84.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
IN

Satin, Crab Shells, Black, Brown 
and Drab Felts. Straw 

Hats, &c., &c.
'ALSO—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Felt
all selected from the w^ll-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY & CO.,
,.0 _____ i

A large Stock of
MENS’, YOUTHS’ & CHILDREN'S

Straw Hats,
all new Style*.

—ALSO—
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

Vmbrellas, Waterproof 
coats, Baskets, Ac. 
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

—AT —
143 Granville Street.

Agent for Lincoln k Bennett’s EATS-

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

troy, WIHTW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BULLS- 

Special attention given te CHURCH 
BKI.LS. Illustrated Catalogues*

MoSHANE BELL F0UÏÏDET
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
. for Chuichce, Academie# Ac. Price-’ 

wtd Circulars sent free.

flehler’s Theology of the 
Old Testament.

Edited by PROF. GKO. F. DAY, D. D.
American edition. Cloth, 92.76,

This new improved American edition of 
this standard work is already introduced as 
text book in Yale Princeton,New Brunswick, 
add other theological seminaries. The work 
is well known in the Edinburgh edition as 
one of the latest and best foreign works in 
theological literature ; as now offered, care
fully revised by Prof. Day, of .Yale College, 
and with the new matter added of the 2 nd 
German edition recently issued, it will be 
found of greatly increased value. A full 
index to all the passages of the Old Testa
ment referred to and explained has also been 
added.

LIFE OF HIKESE GORDON,
E, C. B.,

Bjr Charles M. Allen. F. R. «. N.

Price 5 cents.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

Contains an article by Prof. Smyth, on

Baptism In the " Teaching,’’ and 
in the Early Christian Art,

With illnstrations. Sent to any address 
postpaid. Price 36 cents.

Prepared for Sacramental and Dieted use e
V

F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 
MIST.

inmeioi men stiir, lo»do», w.
“ This WINK is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the fieeet grapes of tbe Cote d'or, Andalu
sia, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed te be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the teat of 22 years’ 
odnlinous sale in every climate, and is now 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de
nominations. The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of s well-mown anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It i* therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and fever, in 
which tbs stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Joint M. Hoceas, Esq., M.D., F.C.S.,
Publie Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Unfermtnted Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), aud find that it is free from 
alcohol, aud contains the constitute nts of 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

Fbom Rev. Jouir Bcrwash, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 

Wssleyan College, tiacivil.'e h'.B.
Ssckville, May 23rd, 1682.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some ot the steeps taki g two days. This 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • * • It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intones 
ting properties. • *

FOR SALE AT
MTilPICAl

AMHERST, N.S.
la,

C. A. B L A C K, m. d.

ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
Poems of the late Frances Ridley Haver
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3.60.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song” 
and “ Under the Surface,” in One Vol. 
With Twelve Coloured illustrations of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scenery, from drawings by the 
Barones* Helga von Cramm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
Written .during several tours in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga von Cramm.

Price $1.10.

Morning Stars ; or. Names of Christ
for Hie Little Ones. Price 96c.

Morning Bells : being Waking
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 96c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
Thoughts for the Little Ones. Price 26e.

Brney, a Little Worker tor Christ
“A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate thehearts 
of many Sunday-school teachers and young 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45cts.

The Four Happy Days : A story lor
Children. “ A pretiy, childlike story, il- 
lustiating the chamres which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Womans Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry oi Song. Poems.
Pricî 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 45cts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to Christ. 30ct.
3. The King, or daily thoughts for

the King » children. Price 30c.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts tor the King’s Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

Thought’s tor the King’s Guests. 30ct,.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies 1er the King’, Minstrels, 30cts.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and other Gleams from the King’s Word.
Price 30c.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

6. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by iWarner new due we shall complete 
with many oew addition» in this department

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the neweet and meet popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large aeeortment ; beet value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the beat value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves ! I
Some eepeciel makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 9 to 10 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail tbe leading colors Ac. Ac.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

-MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE l.jh /
ALSO

BOO EC BIDDING
IN ALL IT0 ^RANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

aug 18—ly

HENRY McSUAXE A Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.E

i XcSEANE BZLL fOTNDBT
Mamiffcrture|thoee celebrated 

■#11» and Chime»
-for Church ea.TuwerClurks, Ac 

„ — IP rice, aadeataloguee »enl free.
L Me,Shawm a Co.. Baltimore.

, MENEELY BELL FOUr tT*
Kflvurnbljr known to the pnhl <»• 

fr’ ('hurrli. <’h»f>*). School. Fir .
ai, loth t bfllrt al*o Chimie nn *>
Mensely tk Co., West Troy.m.r,

mMMKm BELL FOMMT.ja&tettgagwgsNn
rxaairr*>. cuniis»» —» W»a. 
VANBUZEN * TIFT,

“A GREAT BOOK.”

Tie MuialLaw 
In The Spiritual World,

Bv HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R. C.E., 
F. G. S.

414pp. New Edition Ready. Price, $1.76.

FBOM THI PUM
" Too much cannot be raid in pr»i»e of it, 

end those who fail to read it will suffer » 
serious less. Possess»» a deep interest on 
every poga."—The Chore hmau.

“This is every way a remarkable work, 
worthy of tit# theeghlfil study of all who 
are interested In the greet question now 
pending as te the relations of natural science 
to revealed religion. . . A mine of prac
tical add suggestive ilhutreticn».”—Living 
Church.

I “ 1 hit book ie a defence of doctrines of th » 
i Faith from a standpoint ee new that it will 

make » new départais in epelegetiee.”—New 
Tori HerwM.

" Tbe theory it snuonusss may almost be 
termed a discovery."—iWd«M Press.

“ Its originality will make it almost » re
velation | the charm «fit* style will give it 
fasti nation—the sober rctieenea of its thought 
will commend it to th* meet critical," etc.—
Christum Feton.

By Miss M, V, G, Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver

gal. Cloth 46. Paper 16‘

I^Aiit ef the above Books will be sent 
post-paid to any address on receipt of price

8. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. 8.

<< DON’T. ft

•e le SMWTIS.
1416» ~

i A Manual ef Improprieties and Mistakes,
( Prevalent in Cold net and Speech.
I Parchment Paper, square 16m*. Price 860.

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON _ _ _ _ _

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60,

“It is a masterly refutation of Ingersoll. 
It should be widely circulated.’’ Iter. T. 
U. Williams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

"Father Lambert’s book is as acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist a* it is to 
any good Catholic. Boecosafnl beyond 
any of the efforts in that direction hereto
fore made.”—“Rochester Union.

“Father Lambert it an earnest and keen 
reasoner and hie book should have many 

, leader*'”—“IT, Y. Herald.”
8. F. HU WHS,

..hi ei~

Sunday Rahul Libraries. Salvation Arm/BookS
Aggressive Christianity9S~It will be to your advantage, if you 

want good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to write to us for bets. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY.
60 Volumes. 16 mo.............. net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars and Infant Classes. 
The Pansy’s Primary Library. 30 Volumes,

18 mo .............................. net $7 50
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo ............. . net 7 60
The Primary Economical. No. 2. 40 Vol

umes. 18 mo ............... . net 7 60
Modi 1. No. 4 50 Volume*, 48 mo “ 10 00 
Little People’s Picture Library. 60 Vol.

umes, 48 mo ...................... net 10 00
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volumes, 12 mo net $24 50 
“ R. 60 “ “ “ 29 UO
“ C. 4o “ “ “ 18 60
“ D. 60 “ “ “ 24 50

DOMINION LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo net $25 60
“ 2. DO “ 18mo “ 25 00
“ 3. 60 “ “ “ 27 50

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 50 Volumes, 16:no net $26 Ou
“ 2. 60 “ “ “ 25 00

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 18mo net $15 00
“ 2. 40 “ " “ 14 00
“ 3. 15 “ 12mo “ 9 1 0
" 4. 15 “ “ “ 9 00

MOI EL LIBRARIES.
No. 1. fO Volumes, 16mo net $22 OO 
“ 2. 60 “ 18mo “ 16 60
“ 3. 50 “ 161110 “ 27 50

THE OLIVE LIBRARY.
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net $26 00 

LYCEUM LIBRARIES.
Youth’s Series. 30 Volumes net $ 3 60 
Children’s Series. 20 Volumes “ 2 40

Toronto Selected Libraries.
No. 1. V 0 Volumes, lUino
“ 2. “ “»< g il »< «<

net $-5 (»
25 0
26 00

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and put uu in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libraries are giving great 
satisfaction wherever sold.

Be sure and send for Lists of the Books 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS,
Halifax, N. S.

Also in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 16, 26, 30, 35, 46, 60 cents and 
upwards. A discount of 16} per cent, to 
Schools. Send for Catalogues.

WIT, WISDOM AND
PHILOSOPHY

or
JEAN PAUL BIOHTBR

Price 25 cents.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

A good Book for the Home, Sunday-echool 
and Temperance Library.

SHOT -d SHELL
FOR THE

TEMPERANCE CONFLICT.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

0LAYT02T & SONS
Beg te inform the public that the1’ have a 
stock of cloth* direct from the factoriea, em
bracing New end Standard varieties iu

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings,

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made np to measure at the 

BDortest notice.
Plenee oote.atock ia imported from maker*, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit-

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
■ You nr* reepeetfully invited to tail before 

leering your sloshing orders.

CLAYTON A SONS,
U Jioob SU Halifax, 2T.&,

A Collection of Original and Selected 
Article», also able Contribution» from 

Ministers of different Denomina
tions, including Revs. E. A. 

Stafford B.a , J.C. Antliffe, 
m a-, b. d., J. J. Bice, 

W.MeDuiugh.Ac.

By REV. D. ROGERS,
(of the London Conference),

With an INTRODUCTION by the
REV. E. H. DEWART, D. D.

A 12mo, of 184 pp. (with illustrations), 
bound 111 hands line style, in extra 

English,with ink stamping 
and g Idiettering.
Price 55 Cents,

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
1-11 Granville Street.

STOP AND THINK
before you buv all the extensively advertised 
nostrums of the day which bate made no 
genuine cures, and bave nothing to commend 
them to the public, but false praise from tbe 
vendors, who instead of manufacturing an 
article of worth, which would cost money, 
give to agents immense profits to ensure 
their sale, and ihe sick who have been in
duced to tiy them, only find out when too 
late that they are really no better, aud often 
worse than before u-ing them, then in tbe 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
laid away a fortune, and in a abort time the 
very name ceases to be seen or heard.

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters may be relied 
on as a medicine of great ment, aim has 
made some of the most remarkable cure* ever 
known, and bas never been introduced into 
any locality where it has not given evidence 
of great value to the suffering sick. Hun
dreds of cures have been made iu tbe prov
inces with this medicine in connection with 
the Invigorating syrup, aud hundreds of 
certificates from good citizens, and the 
clergy, many of which are under oath, can 
not tail to convince the roost skeptical ot 
their treat curative properties. ,

DON’T BE DECEIVED
use the medicines that has been tested tor 
over forty years, and will certainly cure you. 
So positive are we of their power to eurr, 
that we offer a reward U <100, for a ease 
they will not cure or help, and $1000 for « 
false statement made by us of any certifient» 
of cure this medicine has not avromnlwhed. 
Sold even wilt ro at 60 cts. per bottle. 12 
.settles for 6.50. Mai a fact a rail by Ir. Gate», 
bouth M'ddlrton, N.S;

PRACTICAL ERMOXS
By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, n.i>.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cento.
The usual discount

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOVK,

Of the Society for the Suppression f Vice iu 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent d. -c iptioe
of the Author’s adventures w t . 
in bringing tbe victims toju-ti.e 

12mo., cl. t h $ ! 2 .

an

“ Let 'Traps for the Youn i' hr 
ly circulated, not omon'j I/o - - /, hut 
among those oho ha ce tin can them, 
among all Christians patnoi«, an i phil
anthropists. Far to son the a , i.s tlst 
most important amt tlo no'n!\ ck its 

i which cither inning nr oi I enr-'i 1,
! J M. Buckley, Editor N. V Vl.ria- 
tian Advocate.

S. F. HVESTI8,
141 Granville Street, llnlitnv, N S

IMPROVED itr.TlWl) Oh -■/.g/MllXO

MASON & HAMLS
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PI ARDS.
Entire Iron traînes, lo v lit. 1« tin- 

Ntrlnmi are dlrvciiy altn.-msl by 
metal taslrnlugs, secui-lng

1. Best quality of tone, 'vlii.-b : - . erv 
mnsical and refilled; free fro 11 1 in- i.d. .ine>e 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and *rri» 1nm from
liability to get out of order ; id«|,i*'i 11 t«
trying positions and climates.

3. Increased capai i: > to sti id i • too 
will not require tuning on .-q ra > r a ..leu 
as pianos ou the old system.

Having tested this n-w s \ ste,„ 1 ,0». 
struction for two years and pr uisl its Iran 
tages, this Company are now inerea*; g Inir 
manufacture of pianos, aim offer '!>■>. . 'lie 
public generally. Every piano, fill- - omke 
will illustrate that Supreme . xoelln...> bieli 
has always characteriie.l th. ir 1 ri G 1 Ntt, 
and won for them highest re aid si exery 
greet world’s exhibition for ante* 11 year»."

Illnetnated and d-errlpSIve Cato. 
loguea of Plano* and Organs, free.

MAHON * HAMLIN OKUA> A.Vn
riANOCO.,154 Treniont »!., na
It Est 14th St., (Union Square), Nam 

49 WabaahAvc., Clitraga.

BRIDGEWATER. N.S.

A LSD ( URL *
Seiatiea, Ncura'gi'. Hea xbe, !
T. othaclie, Cramp-, Bruise,, Spr.-'iis 
Colds, Quinsy, hiy.-ipeias ( nil., C 
Battles, lioais.-iie--, liur..., iir 
Numbness ot tin- Lind -, i. ueviig , 
and pro iuving tbe giow-tb of *iie II or, au i 
as a Hair Dressing 1» u- . cju

$500.00 REWARD

offered for a hotter art it le, or t <■ IVf p :,;ron. 
ol uiiv ici.) 1 tiy thou rx m. 1 e i'l-i iii !r iia 
of genuine i’ res 0: tlin ahov- <h't h . ^ i hr 

same lengt h of time. 1 lu ie i> no; In../ like 
it when t*Ven intuiiiall} mr ( 'ia « p , < ' lie. 
Croup, Voids, Coiigfii-, l*u’in»;.. !<• ;«r • i* m 
and Sore I hi ont. li j >•. i J •
and can b« gne-i .4. »■«».• • 1 to i n u<>. e
without mh.) 11 jui > ki.».a.8\ 1

Minard’b Lii.iiowi is 1 * >h- t \ all
Drugifist» him Dtii .’H, 1 r. . ... .

C3-. A. HHJit r " C A

Windsor, N.
Dealer in tiic finest qmilita - >>l

Watcher, Jewelry,
Silverware, l u i, 

S|>ect.'ic.
Few people kn-.w tin'value ol aiu-h »w - 

Purchasers arc deceived hy xlisbom-si - cd 
era, especially by Vuiil ir* xv ,... aim- 
iosobant m Till JhWKi.nr uvai.xa.- 
•ometimes uupi incipiexl sw iuxlu-rs.

Urdci » sent to mi will iec. iv. m 
sonal and careful attention, m .1 I ;n.., 
all purcha-crs kklIadll omiue « ..I x .i.i.k 
run THE lit MONEY

Prices au.! 3» m plut •• ; ! l.e -< 
cation postage paid. Bet. r u 
from strangers asking sample- 

1 refer any persons to xv a 
known to tiic Editor of ,■ 
the iiuok feti-waixJ, or .n»-»- 
Mcthvxliet miuister in tie Bi ■.

.. ou 
- I.q

C,

It -a
a.» I

|»-r-
• i.t v

f-ti-

N, B —Communion -vn 1 
abort notice

•HI A «HI Dll'
1 ' ) l k ,

l'»*t Ml • tillKJ4*

. HL l.aVriS,
'•.4,*, I.V'I 4X

JOHN K. TAYLOR ! WANTED
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
I UNION STREET

CARLE! 0Â ST. JOBNJIJB

AGENTS TO SELL
liiNtsti .•

NEW A SUI’KRIOU < ANADA MAI8 ot 
Liinil f-t

Aa paying as any agency in the v m i l. F-.r 
full panic ulars free, adilrca*

H. C. TUNIS JN, Map Pub i*.i r
BS» Biakaaaed Wtreea, iamu. Owl. 
mst 14—6m

^
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPABTiET
8. F. lUTBSTrS . • . Book Htoward

K<‘v« i|)t> l'or * Wesleyan.

R»v Vho» ll Juin fi.r loh.i ». Xyre 200 
Rtv'î •' l’in 'I l'or Joiill Be ilirier 
Rev Kd.uir l'ayl ir f-r M'»» M«rcer 2 UO 
K< v I) a>t 1er Hinnuii i ukar,

HoIvm-î XV^Kf. rat h 1 
Rev A Lu-'ii» for HanUou .Getchell 2,

l; \ \i i. h. l 8 ™
Rev (.v., Harn.Mii 'or Henrv Dïak- 2 0'' 
Kcv W Il i'ivan- IO,' Jailli .toil»' il "00
Rev ;V » i.jan tu Wallace Or**** 2 00

*V ,1a nés Ki .es. T!vw F HeewtK Kec 
Oeo- nilini. Ii»v 1 H James, A A Donne, 
earti l.

J,,;,,1 r Mill «11, C l-t Wna Hutchings,
ea< li 2 _______

' :
PREAÜri£;-i3 P AN FOR HALIFAX ANS 

OARTIV.O JTH.
Sunday, July 20, 1884.

Ham. It It V NS WICK ST. 7 f.m. 
R. lii.-.-he.i H. (.. Ilor len.

11 a. i. (iUAl’TOX ST. 7 i*. in- 
B. loii.len. l:- |{|<"ken-

11 u.»i. KAYE ST. 7 p.m
J. !.. s,.,magie J J 'IVuMla‘e-

11 a.m ('ll A It EES ST. 7 pm.
F. II. u ; ilk -s J I- Hatt,.

U » -'1. ItEECH ST. 7 p.m.
L ' ';t'i *■ K *1- XXr IVki s.

11 COBURG KO X.D 7 p.m.
j | i;v L. 1 Mtili'l.

11 . , HAUTM H' l'll 7 p.m
J. .!. !■■«'.! i’ . .1. !.. 'ponagle.

At t' r Me- hit i i> I *. r - > » t .. i •, 1' > >' »i» * 1*. K. 
I,, on June 12 u b v i hr !>v. •*> 1 • 1 eoi 1, 
Mr. XV. XYwIt t Vainc:!, t.» 'v ua * oiui 
dan :ii < f XV il am If...tit , K><t- r''v011-

At tin* hou>t* of tin1 b»fiithvr, by 
Rev. XX’ It\Hit, «Inly 1-t. XX Vo., Do igv to 
Miss Ai'l-.tl 1'atter.-oti, «11 <>« A.x b stonl.

At rbe i"i■ • oi ibe bi i• !e > fatbpr,
Canning on tin* 0 c iuvt., b v t iie Urv. J. (j. 
Heim ij.tr, Jt^sv c t, it y, ul ^t. «Jubu, N. B., 
to Mt-* l)ella i n.'li.

i )T ATU tjT*
At Newport, on the 4 li in.-t , Aleii'der, 

infant s»» ot the :iev. A. S. Tuttle, aged
three weeks.

At sy.iuey, o'; Wednesday, the 2nd inst., 
after a lingering illne-s. Mis. I'urchell, be
loved wife of Oeoige E. Burchett, Esq., in 
the 63rd year of her age. 
gS.dden'y. o apoplexy, on Friday morn- 
lug. July 1 Itb. A iiliain P Lowre, aged 63 
years.

Suddenly, at Windsor, on Friday, July 4th, 
Benjamin Herford, aged 53 ' ears.

At Pelpeswivic HailKU'-, July 9th., Mrs. 
Rayera (widow), aired 79 yims

r A LOVtCIeY new styU Chromo Cards, 
OU and a prize with every order, ter 10c.

A. W. KINNEY
Yarmouth, y. n.

1 yr, e.o.w Juiv 1981.

The Glasgow and London
Fire Insarun ce Cepany

of Great Britain 

Authorised Capital $ 2,500,000
Government Deposit
Income ___

ssets in Canada

100,000
•1,000,000

150,000

Risks taken at the lowest current 
rates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Row.

May

Do not forifit to take with you to the Sea etde, 
Mountain or other Summer lUfort, afew_ 

C1WIVJ. MUSIC liUOKS.

TO SING.
Gem* of Kn*li*h Hong, ($2) ; or Min- 

Htrel Hon**. < 'Id mid New (*2) ; or Ame
rican College Non* Book, (<2) ; or 
War Hon*». (50 eta.) ; or Kyme* and
Tune», (*1.25). This last is a choice col
lection of Homo Songs.

FOR SUNDAY
Hon* Wor*bli>, (35 c(s.), the New Sun

day School Song Hook : or Mule Voice 
t'lioir, (do ets,), a collection of Sacred 

I Songs ; or Benin le* of Sacred Non*.
| (two dollars).

BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
Works by Joseph Parker, D. D —
Apostolic Life, as Revealed in

the Act* of the Apoatlca—Frein the 
Ascension of Christ to the Withdraw
al of Peter. 6vo. cloth, $1 75

The Inner Life of Chri&t
Vol. I “ 1 hese Saying of Mine" $1.75 
“ II “ Servant of All” 1.76
“HI “ Things concerning

Himself” 1.7»
Adam, Noah, and Abraham—

Expository Readings on the 
Rook of (ienesis. 12mo. cloth $1.26

Agents Wanted
FOR THE

GREATEST !
CHEAPEST ! !

LATEST ! ! !

THE PEOPLE S
CYCLOPEDIA

OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
30 Editors.

400 Special Contributors. 58,000 Topics, 
5000 Illu-tratiiins and 16j Maps 

and Diagrams.

Complete in 3 Super Royal Vols.
BROUGHT BOWS TO 18SS.

Sold only by Subscripticu.

TO PLAY-FOR PIANO.
, of I lie I>HII <•<*,( ?2) ; or Gem* of 
*, (>2; ; or V ('luster of Gem*,

Gem* i 
Him unn.
(*2( ; or the easy F-Ury »'iii*er*.(«1.2ô) ; 
or that good collection of 1’iuuo Duets, the 
Plnuo nt Ho me, (82) ;or tuo classical
Nt-till mall ■■"* Album, ii'l) ■

GATES’
CERTAIN CHECK
Is » purely VEGETABLE PREPARA
TION, and is a sure and speedy Re
liever of all kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It is certain to cheek D1ABRHŒA 
atid DYSEN TERY almost instantly, as 
well as CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, and all other kind# of violent 
puii . No family should fail to have a 
su| plv ol this in the house, as it may 
sa ■ e iiTe before a physician can be ca 1- 
ed. besides saving a great amount of 
st ffering.

It is li e best preparation for children 
krowri, being very pleasant to the taste, 
speedy and safe in its effects. Should 
diet (nr a short time after relief is ob
tained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers gener- 

nll at L‘"> (•' i t-i per bottle.
Ma iiifaetur. d by C. GATES & CO ,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. j
See Certificate next month.

M E III'. - \Y t • ! ED- in FlriNCl- 
1. i ti.r, 12 A - nt. i t.«, anil u i um'.ia f r 

Mv.si- > r.. ,u.,l '•pi'vtaities. Applies': n 
t ri. in,. lip . CIIUUI. SUR. 
P, y . i i, 1-, \ C . ( :.» ii-o, 111. Mi nt ion tt. s 
j, r' a!.

(( HOYM. PSZeïV ;t) r, . _ . w . .iiftt r-''3.1 rmiY I

-I

TO READ.
The musical novel. The Soprano, (#1 ) ; 

or Student-* Hlstury of .Hu»ie,(*2.5c); 
or MeudelsBoiin"* Letts,!**, (g Vo's, 
each 81.50) ; or Xusart’s Letter*, (2 Vol. 
each f 1.25).

Any beok mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. ri. Ui ÇSDN it CO.,867 Bioadway. N. Y 
J. E. DITSON A CO., 1J28 Chestnut St.Ra.

THE CHEAT LONDON A CHINA

TEA COMPANY,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE* RETAIL

— DEALERS IN

Teas, Coffees and Sugars,
TEAS retailed at cargo prices, 

COFFEES ROASTED and Ground daily 
on the premises. As an accommodation 

to our customers, we retail 
Sugars at actual cost,

' great inducements 
t given to

parties getting up Club orders for Teas, 
a beautiful French China Tea Set 

Of 44 piece» given away 
with every order 

for twenty
dollars worth ot Tea.

191 Barrington street. Halifax, N.3:
33 King Square, St. John N.B- 
45 Main Street, Portland, N.B.
86 Uueen 8L, Charlottetown, P- E. I.

CHURCH BAZAARS,
The following extracts speak for themselves: 

From Wm. Vaughn, Esq., St. Martins. 
The Sabbath-school held their Bazaar on 

28th inst., and 1 now enclose account of goods 
returned. I thi ik they did very well with 
your goods—could have sold more shells of 
certain kinds if they had had them.

From John J. Weddall, Esq., Fredericton 
Enclosed please find 810.68, being amount 

due you from sale of shells and baskets at 
the late B izaar. The Committee were very 
much pleased with the selection and consid
ered the sale of your goods a success.

From Kcv. E. P. Flvwelling, Dalhousie 
^Enclosed please find m uno of account and 
also balance $21.50. 1 retur.i goods, enum
erated here, by freight train on Wednesday. 
We have been well pleased with the articles 
you selected.

Bazaar Committees should address

1MMAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, IN . B.

METHODIST CENTENNIAL 
AND METHODIST UNION.

BiMioil Liiitmi
Side Lights,

Being a Cyclnpjdia of Pen Thousand Bibli
cal illustra, ions, with Thirty Fhousand 

Cross Keterences.
By Rev. Charles E. Little.

8vo., Cloth, $4.60.
Comcted and alphabetically arranged un

der suit ble topics, ten thuu-and quotatious 
i f Biblical tacts, aueidcuts, and striking 
statements. The selections cover a wide 
field of thought, and relate to almost every 
vanity of character, and to the Varied ex
periences of human lif i. They may be appli
ed not only to the truths of religion, but also 
in presenting those pertaining to science 
philosophy and art.

WDER
Absolutely Pure.
This ponder never varies. A marvel of 

pm tx, tn iigth and wbolesoincness. More 
economical than he ordinary kinds, and 
cum ot It,- sold in competition with the'mul- 
titu ic of low test, short weight, alum or 
ihosp mi- powdeis. Sold only in cans, 
1101 ai. Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall-st.,

KHA6E

'‘«AW.O.&.TES.

No. ne FUtkAvnHMrN. Y*

.7unn l,t will he the Union-Day of the 
Methodist Churches ot Cauadi. This year 
is also the Cciveunial Anniversary of the 
organization ofMitli idisin on this continent. 
In commemoration of these two events, a

SPECIAL MEMORIAL NUMBER OF

“PLEASANT HOURS”
will be issued fur May 31-t. It will contain 
a full account of the BEGINNINGS of 
METHODISM in both the UNITED 
STATES and CANADA.

It will have also the folio ring Illustra
tions :
EMBURY HOUSE, New York, where the 

first Methodist Sei vice was held.
THE OLD RIGGING LOfc’I. where-. Cap 

tain Webb preached.
FIRST METHODIST CilURJH IN 

NEW YORK.
BARBARA HECK, Mother of American 

and Canadian Methodism.
FIRST METHODIST PREACHING IN 

BALTIMORE.
CAPTAIN WEBB, BISHOP ASBURY. 

and other fathers and Founders of 
Methodism in the New World. 

CENTENNIAL POEMS, etc.
Every child in every Methodist School 

■should have a copy of this Memorial Num
ber of “ Pleat ont Hour»."

Price, post free, #1 per loo.
Hc-hoils not yet taking “ Pleasant 

'Hour».” and Schools wanting an extraqnan- 
titv of ibis number, will please send in their 
order* at once, that we may kniw bow many j 
to order, or we may be-unable to supply the i 
demand.

S. F. HUES I IS,
'14. Ui Seville St.

30,000 THOUGHTS,
Being extracts covering a comprehensive 

eircleof Religious and allied topics&ath- 
ered from the best available sources 

of all ages and all school* of 
thought ; with suggestive 

and seminal headings 
and horoiletieal 

and illumina
tive framework : the whole arranged upon 

a scientific basis.
With class'fled and thought-multiplying 

lists, comparative tables and elabor
ate indices,alphabetical, topical 

textual and Scriptural.

Edited by the
REV. CANCN H. D. M. SPENCE, m. a., 
REV. JjsBPH 8. EXKLL, M. a.,
REV. CHARLES NEIL, *. a.,
With Introduction by the
VERY REV. J. 8. HOWSON, D. D.

8vo., cloth, 540 pp. Price $3.90.

1784. 1884.
THE METHODIST

Centennial Year Book,
Edited by W. H. DE PUY, D. D.

Price, octavo, cloth, $1.60.
The year 1884 will be one of extraor

dinary interest to every Methodist family. 
It will complete the first

ONE HUNDRED YEARS
of the separite organization of American 
Me thodisin.

This book is a successor a.-id substitute of 
the Metlio list Year-Book, published tor 
many tears. Its contents are full and vari
ed, as follows .- —

Astronomical notes : date and place of 
every important event in the great M-thodist 
family throughout the wot Id during the 
past year. Historic notes, statistics, necro
logical li-ts, sum maries of other Jejomina- 
tions, etc.
IT IS A “ HOOK FOR THE TIMES.”

A BOOK FOB ALL OUR i'r.Ol’LE.

A NEW VOLUME
HOW HEADY OP TIIK

PULPIT COMMENTARY.
AMERICAN EDITION.

FIRST CORINTHIANS,
EXPOSITION by The Venerable Arch- 

hi-ac ,N Farrar, D. Ii. 
HOMILETICS by the Rsv. David 

1 homas, D. D., Editor of “ The
Homilist.”

HOMILIES by Various Authors.
REV. DONALD FRASER, 

D. D.
BRV. EX CHANCELLOR 

LIPSCOMB, LL. D. 
REV. E. flVRNDELL.
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■ V. i WAtTR, B A. 
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Rnyal 8vo., cloth, 575 page*, 82.85. 
POST FREE.

The following volumes are new ready 
and may be had at $2.26 per volume, post 
free -
GENESIS,
LEVITICUS,
NUMBERS,
JOSHUA,
JUDGES AND BUTH.

I. SAMUEL, 
EXODUS (2 vol). 
ST.MARK(2vols), 
JEKEMIAHvol 1 
ACTS (i vols).

XEMCAL testimony

HAS PROVED that

PUTTNEfl’S* EMULSION Of 000 LIVER OIL
with HjpophoRphites, etc., has produced 
more cures and giveu permanent relief in 
more cases of consumption than any other 
remedy. In diseaie* ot women and children j 
it ta bating remark .bly good ro—flu „ Putt- t 
ner s Emulsion is sold by all druggists.

♦ • • * • ii > » *» i

&

OO

Tlie above cut represents n 'a lies’, silver 
brooob; band engraved, e!e_nmtl\ and artisti
cally finished, nt exceptionally low price, 
which includes postagr and registering when 
sent 1 y mail. XVe can fun ish the same 
'building in a great variety of designs, both 
■in gold and silver, at corresponding prices, 
according to size.|design. &c.

Including the building ibu-trated we can 
furnish the design, at same price, of
McMaster Hall. Kn -x ollege. >t Michael^ 
K. C. Cathedral, <>s$*oode Hail, 1'rinity 
College, Toronltf L’niveisit*. St. James’ 
Cathedral, Jarvis Street Kaptist Cliarch, St. 
Andrew’s Cl urcli, Metronolitan Methodist 
Chur h and St. James’ Square Presbyterian.

Nothing could he moi ' appropriate for 
presents to visitois or absent friends as 
Souvenirs of the Seim-renteiiui.il. Discount 
to the trade and to churches when ordered in 
quantities Will fut ni b hh ne broo- li of any 
public building, xdioulhome, church, or 
private residence at ] rii-Ced pi ices if photo
graph is sent wuh order, or w'll reduce the 
size and cost if desired. h‘ tiounes furnished 
for Medals, lia ises, J we s etc., for Tern - 
peran *e. Salvation Army, Secret Sociét és, 
Athletic Ga nés, and School Prizes.

Se*iu (Vnlennial Vied d< xvi h a correct re
presentation o' Toio .to in 1 Sd4 The reverse 
sideii- a splendid representation of our present 
magnificent Kxlnhition Main building. 
Price lot* p stage 5c. Small medals with 
pm and chum, price lôc., ^oriugt uc. Semi 
tor illustration».

CHARLES *STARK.
5‘J Church Stree’, near King. 

Importer, WTioh^ale and Kt tad Dealer in 
Gold ami Silver VVatche*, Gold and Silver 
Jewelry, Diamonds. Mlv«rware, etc . Send 
address lor ou 12d-page catalogue, contain
ing over 800 iliu*t rations of all the latest and 
most elegant design*. tf.

J. S. LATHEES, M. D.,
C.M., L.R.C-P. London.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office, 247 Brunswick St.

PMSONS’SPIUS

MAKE IVEW — —- “RICH
And W,U completely ch«n*e the Mood In the entire system 
et-a who will teke 1 POl each night from 1 to IS week. K.
heslth, U each a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints *°•qaaL Physicians ose them In their practice Sold eeT^L? P,u* hav^T
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular I. g. JOHNSON^T cq.’bo^v7 ^ C

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHitî»'
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINI tsneously relieve these terrible ln«^
cure n ne ce. out of ten. lnfunu,,^L " u.

--------------------------------------KMrr&M.'S!;
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
8pme and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send lof pamphlet toL8. Johnsom A CoTbostos.

An English Veterinary Surgeon andVhcmist. 
now traveling in this country, savs that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
•re worthless trash. He says that Sheridan s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and

DIPHTHERIA
B „ .MAKE H ENS LAY
Imm^nseU valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition pn-n- a ^
fill to 1 pint fiTd. Soldevep where, or sent by mail fo?Blette?-.^11 L 8^2oh"^ aX,

BA

Jki# Eegrarlag represents the tonfe lu a omuu; staled

THE REMEDY F<* URIN0

consoktion, codghs, golds;
asthma, cnornT^,

Au. Diseases of the Throat, lu**
Pulmonary Organs. **

B V 1 T # V A I TH f UL USE
C01TSÏÏHPTI0N HAS BEEN CUBED^

I When <*he; Remedies and Phj-sician,
* failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians, Ministx*5 Alm 
1 Nurses. In fact by even-body who h^. 

Jiveu it a good trial. It never faiU 
. to bring reht/.

As an EXPECTORANT ithaano Equal
i Zt U henale“ to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
~ ay Directions accompany each bottle.
1 8y For sale by all Druggists.

I

No. I and 2
Revised Catechisms.

PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
No 1 25 cents per dozen.

No 2, 60 cents perdez en*

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

WIT, WISDOM AND
PHILOSOPHY

OF

JEAN PAUL RICHTER.
Price 25 cents.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Li<ii ;< stn-u, Liliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the L.ccr and Kienem, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Jlhcum, Scrofula,^ 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Bloody I 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action <f the Bonds.

BROWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS '

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used In their Preparation, are very 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemos- 
Uingerette and Limonla Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN «te WBBB, BLallfax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature aad
seal.

BEWARE of so-called “ FRUIT STREPS,” with rnndy label* eng
flclal S

eoloringe.
brtght color*, prepared with chemical», acids end artificial'flavouring» 
and i

A good Book for the Home, Sunday-school 
and Temperance Library.

SHOT axd 'SHELL
FOR THE

TEMPERANCE CONFLICT.
A Collection of Original and Selected 

A tides, also nb'e Contributions from 
Minister» of dil7< rent D nomina

tions, unhiding Levs. h. A, 
ktaflord.B A , J.C Antliffe,

B a., n. n., J J. It ice,
\Y McDuii.igh,&c.

By EEV. D. ROGERS,
(ot the- Lou on Conference),

Willi an IN I'Kt iDvt’TiON by the

REV. E. H. DEWART, D. D.

A l2mo, of 184 ]ip (with illustrations), 
bound in handsome style, in extra 

Kiij. lisii.» it h n k >t milling 
He'd g' Id et tel uig.

Price 55 Cents,
Address -S. I. Ill KSI'I^.

1 i 1 Granville Street.

PURE SPICES !
-:o:-

THE SURE CURE
■ " FOR ”*’—”

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute
ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces ksa 
been to establish the I net that

BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For *nle by all Respectable Grocers aad General Dealer*.

BROWN & WEBB
Wholesale

Dru^ & spice Merchants,
ilfcLlifjtx:, ax.a.

dPfiiNG TRADE ! '
JUST UKCUlVi;!'», A LA RG E ADDITION OF N KW STOCK, VIZ:

A 35. SILVER WALTHAM W ATCHES !
CHKAI’KU THAN KVKIt.

swisy liXJJNXdEBlS, FOT*. $10.00 H7A.CVET.

Fine 1 iobi Ji-welb-r\. 'ilvi r Plated Ware Jet (i-iods. Bn-k Crv-t il <p -etai'le- «"<* 
glûsH b in U Î'I, m » w-, < »] hu ntl w ■ .1 St»*:l F ruines B K V AXl.-Kl' 'AN KiGiil 
CLOi’KS, îrmlu aft< r i ht* f ici.-h Mai bit*.M: iking on Vathedral Gough.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goodi
ALL AT TIIK LOWEST PRICKS,

SHIPS (’FTRONOMKTKKS for sale and to hire and rated bv tran-it obsewitio6*» 
Wati lies, Clocks, and Jewcllerj put in order and warranted togive satisfaction.

TH0S. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street. ^

| PHVSIGUHS ENDOBSE IT HEARTILY.
"Kidney-Wort 1* the most suoooaaful remedy 

I ever mod." Dr. P. O. Ballon, Monk ton, Vu 
-• Kidney-Wort 1* always reliable.’’

Dr. B. Zt. Claris, So. Hero, VS. 
“Kidney-Wort bae cured my wills after two year* 

euflVring." Dr. O. If. BummerUn. Sun Hill, Ot.
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 

it hae eared where all el*e liad failed. It 1* mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
Ini in nil In All oases.

Orlt eleemee* the Bleed e*d UmgtksHul 
give* New Life to all the importent organe of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidney* ie 
reetored. Tho Liver 1* clcaneed of ell diaeeee, 
end the Bowels move freely »«d healthfully. 
lr this way the worst rtlsesese are eradicated 
from the system.___________ e
rwR 4i.oo upTTO oi Bar, mu it wrcosts.

Dry eon be seat by mail.
WELLS, RICHAJBDOON * OO.Berllagtee YU

/*»/ * /CA
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GREAT TRIUMPH, 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
-WITH-

N £ V - V\/ j r

Hypophosphites, Lime, Soda,
I* acknowledged by the leading Member» of the 
sion, and testified to by many, to be the best 
reliable cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, and i' 

Picket», Rheumatism, Whoopiiig-Cougb, *n 
Anemia, I»»» of Weight and Fieri), Wasting an 
dren's l)i»ea»e8, Emaciation, Impoverished Blooa, 
worked Brain, Mental Anxiety, and the m,D-' g 
Atonic Conditions of the Cerebro Spinal bP ’,
which I’HGSPtiDUL S is so justly and highly vsi

This preparation i# most agreeable tr> |he 
smell or taste to the Oil, and cau be leadily 
the most delicate atoiuacb. ,

For sale by all druggists »t 60.cent* per botw-

b. f. n r il
T. WAT.sj
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